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A Devoted Group E:stablished in 1868 
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By JOE LIPPINCOTT 
Staff Wrlt.r 

Five men patrol nearly 1,100 
miles of roads outside the in
corporated limits of cities and 
towns in Johnson County al
most 24 hours daily, seven days 
a week. They are the John on 
County detail of the Iowa 
Highway Patrol. 

These five, like tJle 295 other 
bighway patrolmen in the slate. 

I are a devoted group. These men 
work an average oC 55 hours per 
week, patrolling the roads dUring 
_II seasons of the year. Their pay 
is low, about $2 an hour Cor the 
average patrolman. 

Yes. they will tell you they could 
use more money. But these men 
seem to be primarily concerned 
with acquiring additional man· 
power for the force. 

DURING the Governor's midterm 
budget hearing in February, State 
Safety Commissioner William F. 
Sueppel, former Iowa City attor· 
ney. said. "The Iowa Highway Pa
trol is about 100 men light." Suep· 
pel told The Daily Iowan his de· 
partment now is making a study to 
determine exactly how much more 
manpower is needed, and how 
much more will be needed in the 
next two years, This study will be 
presented to the 1965 Legislature 
for possible action. 

It costs the state of Iowa approxi. 
mately $ 10,000 per year to pay and 
equip a highway patrolman. The 
annual Highway Patrol appropria· 
tion totals $3,091,420. 

EACH MAN receivcs a new car 
every 12 to 18 months. and also is 
supplied with all uniforms and a 
bandgun. In addition, most patrol· 
men carry their own rifles or shot
guns. 

When a patrolman is aJloted a 
car. it is his responsibility to main
tain the car at peak operating per
formance. He takes care of it as 
though it were his own. Highway 
patrolmen take much pride in their 
cars. Their li ves sometimes de· 
pend on it. 

Working conditions for highway 
patrolmen are somewhat less than 
ideal. These men do not work 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Instead, 
they are on duty 10 hours a day. 
an average of 5~ days a week, 
and change from day shift to 
nighttime duty every two weeks. 
They often work Sundays and 
holidays. They can be called for 
extra duty at a!)y time. 

HIGHWAY patrolmen in Joqn· 
son County average more than 
~ miles of driving per lO-hour 
shift. They almost always ride 
alone. They have a lot of ground 
to cover and this method has 
proved most efficient. Sheriffs and 
deputies supplement patrol duties 
in most counties. 

Most Iowans are familiar with 

Patrol-
(Continued on page 6) 

Sunny 80s Today, 
But Rain Tonight 
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sunshine and strong southwest· 

erly winds combined to hring 
record·breaking highs in many 
parts of Iowa Thursday. as read· 
ings reached the low 90s in west· 
ern sections. 

But the Weather Bureau said 
cloudiness would increase over the 
Itate today, with showers and 
thunderstorms expected to move 
into western sections by afternoon. 

Record·breaking temperatures 
were recorded Thursday at Council 
Bluffs, with 90; Mason City, 88; 
Waterloo. ~7; Burlington. 86; Speno 
cer, 88; Sioux City. 89 and Daven· 
port, 86. 

Records in Waterloo. Sioux City 
and Council Bluffs had stood since 
1898. 

A warm and windy night was ex· 
pected to follow Thursday's highs , 
with readings ranging from the 
mid 50s northeast to around the 
~degree mark southwest. 

Today's higbs should vary from 
the mid·70s northwest to the low 
80s southeast. 

Showers and thunderstorms are 
In store for the entire state tonight, 
and winds wlU he shifting as cold 
air moves across the state from 
the northwest. 

Two Boys. Bitten 
By Rabbit Here 

Iowa City and campus policemcn 
Were called to 1rawkeye Apart· 
ments Thursday afternoon after a 
resident reported that two small 
children had been bitten by arab· 
bit. 

Iowa City Patrolman Robert Ve
vera said the animal was cap· 
tured and taken to the State Hy· 
genics Laboratory for a rabies lest. 
Campus Police Lieutenant Oscar 
Graham said the mothers of the 
boys. Mrs. John Dillon and Mrs. 
Andrew Paesani. were told to see 
a physician immediately. 

According to Dr. Franklin H. 
Top. head of the SUl Department 
of Preventive Medicine and En
vironmental Health, the young· 
sters will have to undergo a series 
of vaccinations if the fabies test 
on the rabbit is positive. The serjes 
of shots, he added, consists of 14 
VllccinAtions for 14 dIlYB. 

Students Comment, Too-

Businessmen Cite Fast Time 'Confusiori~' Here 
By DALLAS MURPHY adopt DaylJght Saving Time begin- eral Home said Thursday. 

Staff Writer ning in late April. The western por- DON KESSLER, manager of the 
The prospect of Daylight ti~n of th~ state ha~ been peren· Hawk Ba Uroom , said he doesn't 

Saving Time is receiving luke- ~y agalDst fa~t lime, although believe his business will be notice-
. It Is presently belDg considered by ably alfected by the advent of 

warm disapproval from some Sioux City. Daylight Saving Time. 
Iowa City businessmen. "Daylight or no daylight, we will "Most of our patrons are stu· 

iajor objections to the fast have confusion when people come dents," he said. "With the com· 
time cited in interviews with The here from other cities dUring the ing of nice weather. students find 
Daily [owan seems to be unrelated summer. If we have daylight time, plenty of things to do outdoors. and 
to the effect it will have on regular and they come {rom a place that our business usually liits a slack." 
business operations. Rather. it cen. d~n't. they will be confused," Kessler said he sees nothing 
ters around the confusion arising said Gene Oathout Thursday. harmful about Daylight Saving 
from the piecemeal condition of "te we don't have daylight time, Time itself, but thinks it is "a defi· 
state time created by local option and they come from a place that nite disadvantage if everyone isn't 
on the question. does, they will still be confused," on it." 

MANY OF the major cities in added Oathout, manager of the The adoption of daylight time on 
Eastern lowa have decided to Rebel Motel and the Oathout Fun- a statewide basis seems to be the 

bus inessman' s solution to the prob
lem. 

"IF THE ENTIRE state went 
on daylight time, I'd be for it too. 
I don't fl!el each community 
should have its own local time," 
said Moe Whitebook. "The state 
should definitely regulate the lime, 
one way or the other." added 
Whitebook, owner of a local cloth· 
ing store, said. 

"Statewide, or even better. na· 
tionwide. regulation of time would 
be the best solulion," Oathout said. 
"I like the idea of fast time 
itself, but not without uniformity." 

CITY COUNCILMAN Max Yo
cum and William Hubbard express· 

ed similar views Wednesday In 
stating their opposition to the ad
option of Daylight Savings Time in 
Iowa City. 

Hubhard said he anticipates the 
introduction of a Daylight Saving 
Time bill into the next session of 
the State Legislature. 

Mayor Richard Burger and Coun
cilmen William Mass and James 
Nesmith have publicly expressed 
their approval of daylight time. 
The Council is expected to vote on 
a Daylight Saving Time resolution 

Fast Time
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City Utility Rates 'We Win Pass Bill' 
Remain'· in Doubt Johnson Predicts 
The Iowa State Commerce Commission declined Wcdnesday to 

lift its order issued Monday suspending a utility rate schedule sub· 
mitted by the Iowa·lllinois Gas and Electric Company. 

The rates proposed by the power company are higher than the 
1961 ordinance rates that Iowa City and the company have been 
battling over in the courts for three years. However, the rates are 
lower than the current charges under bond. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - ''We will pass the civil rights bill 
because it is morally right," President Johnson predicted Thurs
day afternoon. 

These remarks came at a £ar-raoging and heavjly attended 
news conference that was carried Jive on radio and television. 

The Johnson County D]strict Court ordered the utility company to 
put the 1961 rates into effect March 
24 and to refund money collected on our recenl appeal to the Iowa 
above those rates. .• Supreme Court. 

An Iowa Supre.me Court deCISion "[ regret that the City Of fowa 
on an appeal !i1ed br the com· City did not join with us when we 
pany March 26 IS pend mg. appeared before the Commission 

A RATE SCHEDULE fited by a in requesting that the rate reduc· 
utility company with the State tion be allowed." 
Commerce Commission becomes THE IOWA STATE Supreme 
effective in 30 days unless the Court last November found that 
regulatory body suspends it. The the 1961 ordinance rates were fair 
Commission did this Monday. and reasonable and that refunds of 

The rate schedule submitted by amounts collected under bond 
lowa·lllinois to the Commission should be made. This reversed a 
would base local utility charges on district court ruling made in 1961 
Davcnport electric and Cedar which held the rates were so low 
Rapids gas rates. The company as to be confiscatory. 
estimates the annual total reduc· Iowa-Illinois contends that the 
tion from rates it is now charging only rates applying to Iowa City 
lVould amount to $257,000. It is now are those it is collecling under 
estimated that the proposed charg· bond - those it filed with the Com· 
es would be about $200,000 higher mission prior to last July 4. £t 
than the 1961 ordinance rates. argues it Is under no obligation to 
-THE CITY DECLINED to join make. refunds after July 4 because 

the company in its request that of thiS. 
the Commerce Commission lift its 
suspension order. City representa
tives contend that its agreement in 
the request is not needed, that the 
Commission could lift the suspen· 
sian order - and put rates on the 
utility's proposcd schedule - on 
the company's request. 

Commenting on the Commis· 
sian's ruling Wednesday, James E. 
Stewart. Iowa· Illinois district man
ager. said, "It is unfortunate that 
the cllstomers will be required by 
the commission's suspension order 
to continue paying higher rates 
than necessary pending a ruling 

Henry Luce Resigns 
Time Magazine Post 

NEW YORK I.fI - Henry R. 
Luee, 66, resigned Thursday as edi· 
tor in chief of Time Inc., the mag
azine publishing firm he cofound
ed more than 40 years ago. 

Hedley W. Donovan. 49, direcUy 
under Luce as editorial director, 
was named by lhe hoard of direc
tors to succeed him in the com
pany's top editorial position . Luce 
took the new title of editorial 
chairman. 

Schwengel Answers 
Schmidhauser's Charge 

The President deplored extreme 
measures some advocates of Fed· 
cral civil rights laws have threat· 
ened . measures that would seek to 
dramatize their cause by civil dis· 
obedience tactics. 

"We do not, of course, condone 
violence or talting the law Into your 
OW1\. banda, or threatening the 
health or safety of our people," he 
said. "You really do the civil rights 
cause no good when you go to this 
extent. 

"WE DO NOT think the violation 
of one right. or the denial of one 
right, should permit the violation 
of another right." 

Johnson also virtually announced 
his candidacy for re-election at the 
press conference by saying he en· 
joys his work and is "prepared to 
continue. " 

That was one of several refer
ences tying him closer to the al· 
most universally accepted belief 
that Lhe Democrats will nominate 
him in August to run for President 
in November. Up to Thursday, how· 
cver, he hadn't admitted even the 
possibility he might run. 

At another point he said that he 
expects the presidential campaign 
to be "a hard fight, a difficult 
one." But he quickly added with a 
grin : "I would hope that it wouldn't 
be too close, but it may be." 

AND WHEN someone asked for 
presidential comment on a poll of 
editors who Ceel the big question in 
November will be Johnson's margin 
of victory. hI) responded: "I hope 
that they (eel in November as they 
do in April." 

He also expressed hope for a ne· 
gotiated settlement this week to 
end the railroad strike threat. And 
he called again for prompt passage 
of the civil rights bill now being 
debated in the Senate. 

Johnson opened his news confer
ence with the joking reassurance 
that "] did not drive myself over 

Congressman Fred Schwengel (R.lowal has renewed his challenge here," a reference to the stories 
that have been coming out about 

to John R. Schmidhauser, Democratic candidate for Congressman from his fast driving on Texas roads. 
the First Congressional District. He devoted the first 10 minutes 

Schwengel previously requested his opponent to produce evidence of of the 3O-minute conference to pre. 
wrongdoing by attorneys employed by the Iowa Attorney General's pared statements. 
office in Federal aid highway ne· IN THESE he said: 
gotiation. forth in unmistakable terms that 1. The nation's Gross National 

Schmidhauser said March 13 that this report deals with two specific Product rose in the first quarter of 
Schwengel and others " ... have 1964 to an annual rate of $608.5 
closcd their eyes for their own situations. one in Virginia and the billion, up $8.5 bilHon from the 
political gain to an abuse of the other. in ~~w York. Iowa is not fourth quarter of 1963. The Gross 
taxpayers in their own state." mcntlOned. Schwengel added. National Product is tbe sum of all 

IN A MESSAGE to Schmidhauser "THE PART of the report Which grods and services produced in the 
Wednesday, Schwengel told the SUI Prof. Schmidhauser quoted out of nation. 
professor that the Iowa Attorney context, to ,f!1ake a spurious .politi. 2. "We are making real progress 
General's office is waiting for any cal charge, Schwengel contmued, in cutting down unemployment. We 
evidence which might submit to "are accurate quotes but do not had a net gain of 1.5 million jobs 
back up his charges. apply to Iowa. The Congress reo from a year ago. The jobless rate 

priccs have remained Cirm. 
Labor has gained more than four 

million jobs and $56 billion annual 
income, he went on, whJle business 
has gained a 50 per cent profit 
after tax. At the same time, he 
said. prices have remained more 
labl. than anywhere eliie in the 

WOrld. 
American business under the cir· 

cumstances does not need high 
price levels, Johnson said. So he 
said he looks to responsible busi· 
ness and labor to help maintain 
price stability and lead the way to 
a balanced budget and a strong 
enough competitive stance in world 
trade to wipe out the balance-of· 
payments deficit. 

Johnson also announced he Is es· 
tablishing a program of presiden· 
tial scholars, for secondary school 
graduates, public and private. This 
is to encourage precious brainpow
er and intellectual pursuits, he 
said. 

THE SCHOLARS would be 
chosen by a presidential commis
sion. headed by Dr. Millon Eisen
hower, Leonard Bernstein, Kather
ine Ann Porter, and others. 

He said the Commission would 

From Trike to Bike 
Spring has arrIved and Jack Graham, 408 Melros. 
Avenue, a psychiatric social worker at the Psycho
pathic Hospital, knows it. He is taking advantage 
of the weather to tuch his son Peter, 4, how to 

rid. a blcycl •. Graham', other Ion John, ., and 
the family dog FluH Itand rudy to offer th.lr 
assistanc •. 

operate with complete Independ· Schmidhauser Speaks at SUI--ence and would be named in May _______ -1. _______ _ 

of this year. 
Among other matters coming up 

in the conference: 
DEFENSE - The President said 

Congressional 'Deadlock' Blasted 
he is "pleased with our strength" By MARILYN HOLMES fears that divide "poor white" ed consistently with the Republt· 
and, "We have made great gains Staff Writer from Negro in the South and divide can·Dixiecrat coalition 65 per cent 
during the last three years." John R. Schmmidhauser. Demo· underprivileged people of all eth· of the time. "Those who defend 

Military spending has increased cratic Congressional can did a te Dic backgrounds, whether thcy be him say his record is better than 
by about $6 billion a year over the from the First District, pointed out Chicago dwellers from the moun· that of H. R. Gross, but I think it 
last year of the Eisenhower admin. to the SUI Young Liberals Thurs. tainous Appalachian region, Ne- is clear they are making the wrong 

groes who have moved from Mis- comparisons." Schmidhauser said. 
istration. he said, and is up $8 bi!· day that there is a need for new sissippi to Detroit, people of Span. "Democrat Neal Smtth of the Fifth 
lion over that level this year. faces in Congress. ish-American extraction or the des- Distr.ict voted with the conserva. 

Johnson was asked about the In support of this, he said that cendents of the Indians who od- tive coalition only 9 per cent of the 
manned strategic bomber which the coalition between Northern con- ginally peopled our land," Schmid· time," he added. 
some members of Congress want servative Republicans, such as his hauser said. Otber legislation discussed by 
developed but which, his questioner opponent, incumbent Fred Schwen· Schmidhauser said it is tragic Schmidhauser ~cluded Kennedy's 
said, McNamara opposes. gel, and the Southern conservative that at the time the Johnson Ad. accelerated public works program, 

Johnson said he would not ex· Democrats had resulted in a dead· ministratlon is attempting to gain the Area R~evelopment Program, 
press an opinion now because the lock to legislation which bad the approval of the civil rights bill, and the Fair Labor Standards Act 
problem likely will come to him. support of the late President John leading Republican Congressmen of 1961.. . 
He said the Joint Chiefs of Stafr F. Kennedy. are trying to kill Johnson's anti. Schffildhauser ,pled~ed his sup
came to him with recommendations Schmidhauser cited tbe group of poverty legislation by the introduc. ?Ort for Johnson santi-poverty leg-
all in agreement, except that Air proposals designed to eliminate tion of racial attacks on the bill. Islation and stated that the new 
Force chief Gen. Curtis E. LeMay poverty in the United States as Congress elected in 1964 should 
wanted to use funds already on being "one of the most important "The next major step t~a.t s~ould make the complete elimination of 
hand to develop such a bomber. recommendations of the late Presi. come after passage of CIVil fights the importation of Mexican farm 
He said he understands LeMay has dent Kennedy and his successor, legis.lation is the anti·poverty leg· labor and passage of the migratory 
worked up his recommendations Lyndon B. Johnson." islalton rec~mmcn?ed by Ly~don labor bill firsl on its agenda. 
and the President will consider "Anti·poverty legislation is abo B. Johnson, Schmidhauser srud. He has extended an invitation to 
them when they reach him. solutely necessary to provide the According to Schmidhauser, his Schwengel to discuss the campaign 

. economic basis for eliminating the opponent, Fred Schwengel, has vot- issues publicly. 

SUlowan Struck 
By Rifle BuUet Famous Director Visiting SUI ~~I~~' ~~!~~=-~! 

Schwengel said he asked the ceives hundreds o~ repo,rts of this dropped from 5.8 to 5.4 per cent." 
Iowa Attorney General's office to nature every year m which anyone One early question dealt with the A Hillcrest Dormitory resident 
find out the nature of the evidence. could lift statements and try to public argument revolving around was listed in good condition at 

"Neither the Attorney General make political hay by applying Secretary of Defense Robert S. University Hospitals Thursday 
of Iowa nor the special subcom. them to other situations. McNamara and Air Force Gen. night after he was struck in the 
mittce chairman has received any "This is serious business. how· Curtis E. LeMay, with LeMay say- beel by a charge from a .22 caliber. 
evidence to support this charge as ever. and whenever any statement ing the U.S. edge over Russia has rifle. 

I U:S. GYM 

I STARS MEET Josef von Slernberg, director of will introduce his film "The 
JDany sound and silent Cilms. will Shanghai Gesture" and will be 

HERE TODAY be visiting thc campus today and open {or questions and discussion 
- Saturday as guest of the Depart· after the fUm screening. His 1ee. 
_ ment of Speech and Dramatic Art, 

of Wednesday." he said. is taken out of context, the person been narrowing. Arnold A. Myhra. A3, Colfax. reo 
"IN RESPONSE to the letter I who uses it for his own purposes "J am pleased with our strength," portedly was carrying the rifle 

ent to Schmidhauser on April 1, better be prepared to fish or cut Johnson replied. "I think we have while hunting with friends outside 
rcqucsting he come forward with bait," Schwengel said. made great gains during the last of Iowa City Thursday afternoon. 
the evidence." Schwengel added, Schwengel added. "It is deplor· three years." University Police were notified 
"he suggested I read a Comptrol· able when facts are misrepresented Of McNamara, he said: of the incident, but had no further 
ler General's Report of January, and twisted for any purpose. So,] "I have confidence in him. You details. 
1964." restate my challenge to Prof. can depend 0/1 what he tells you." Myhra's friends reportedly trans. 

After reading the report, Schwen· Schmidhllu~er : COme forward with IN DISCUSSING the national ported him to University Hospitals 
gel said he received a letter from any evidence you have to back up economy, the President remarked where the wound was described as 
the Comptroller General of the your charges or retract your state· that while employment and produc· ~not serious. They &.lid lIle indo, 
United Stntes. The letter "sets mrnt~. " tion have climbed to record bij(M, dent wnl tlccidentlll. • __ ._ 

• 

About 150 of the top ,ymnasts Division of TV-Radio.Film. ture and film showing are open 
• he . '11 R...· ... _ V S be . k f hi to the public. In t ".tlon WI com ....... In ,.... . on tern rg IS n?WD or S Von Sternberg comes bere from 
",ond .nnul' individual cham· dl.seoyery and work w~Lh ~1arlene a visil at the University of Minne. 
pi_hips of the United StatH D.letnch and. for th pl~tonal and sota campus. 
Gymnastics Federation In tha VISual effectiveness of hiS films . ____ _ 
Fi.ld Houte and WcmI.n's Gym At 9:30 a.m. today in the Rc· 
today and Saturday, hearsal Room 2 of Old Armory he 

Thlrty.flv. Ichools frcml 20 will hold a discussion of the Hoi· 
st.tes will IN reprftented. Iowa's lywood film scene and the prob· 
GI."" Gailul and Glorge Hery lems of film direction. 
.r~ among the top competitors. At 8 p,m. Saturday in Shant· 
s.. ~ 4 for detllll", Ilaugh Allrlilorium von Stf'rnberg 

WINE SHOP WINS OUT-
IPSWICH, England I.fI - Over 

opposition oC the 20 local liquor 
stores. magistrates will let Giu· 
seppe J accobuccl operate 8 shop 
selling Italian wine to the growing 
llailan colony here. _.--> __ 
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No Russian monopoly 
THE FALSE REPORT of Premier Khrushchev's death 

has stirred several citizens and just about every n wspaper 
in the country to speculate over po sible successors to the 
big man in Russia. 

Several individuals are mentioned, hut retaining power 
in the Soviet Union is a tricky task; he who may achiev it 
is not ~asily predictable, even for a Russian Communist. 
The speculation among American journalists is, therefore, 
probably of little real value. 

One aspect of this question has not been widely raised, 
however, it regards the possible $uccessors to ~esident 

_.. Johnson, if he should not be re-elected. Russians watching 
the preliminaries to next fall's Presidential campaign may 
~eq . experience more apprehension about our leadership 
t>,Otentials fo~ next year than our apprehension about theirs. 

'In the light recent talk by some Pre idential aspirants 
- abOut our need for more "defense" (overkill) weapons and 

~_ the sugg~~ons of sending more Marines around th w rId 
~:' fOf just about any reason. we too feel this apprehension. 
...... , . The RUssians do not have a monopoly on dangerous 
c ~dershlp potential - not by any means. 

- Jon Van 

, ' 
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we iust sweat 
"Th. bank. are made of marble, 
With a guard at every door. 
And thJ vaults Ire Huffed with sliver 
Thlt w. have Iwuttci for." 

-"The Banks of Marble" a folksong 
TIllS MUSICAL description of banks is becoming Ollt

ot date. The new banks and the remodeled ones are 
modernized structures oC steel and glass; guards are being 
replaced with burglar alarm systems and, in some places, 
electronic safety devices. And local and national banks re
port that the vaults are not "stuffed with silver;" there is a 
coin shortage. 

Part of the shortage is caused by that modern conveni
ence, the vending machine. Laundromats. parking meters. 
food vending machines and juke boxes, although they are 
emptied every day, still hoard nickels, dimcs and ' quarters, 
and the banks' vaults go without. 

The coin shortage would be removed if vending ma
chine credit cards were innovated. The purchaser cPll l~ in
sert a credit card in a machine, receive a cup 9f cdffee, 
the machine would bill him at the end of the month. and, 
the buyer could pay the vending company by cll~k 

Until the machines become completely modernized, 
only the last line of the song is still accurate. 

-Linda Weiner 

report snows 
medium · 

, 
growing 

THERE ARE TIMES wh~n "the vast wasteland" 
brings forth fruit well worthy of commendation, Wednes
day's CBS Report on the problems involved in the cigaret
cancer conflict was such an occasion. 

The program pulled no punches in evaluating the in
terest conflicts connected with the cigaret industry and the 
Surgeon General's report on the ill affects of smoking. The 
fact that the television industry and advertising in general 
are finanCially dependent upon selling cigarets was frankly 
brought out by the report. The ethical problems created 
by this situation were also discussed. 

"That's how decadence sets in - first he's 
ill javor of living; and now belief living.» 

-----....:....-

Problems galore found 
in using fast time 

By JON VAN many, but participation is costly. 
Editorial Page Editor CaJled "Work _ Now!" by its 

1f present feelings among City founder, a cynical history profes
Councilmen persist, Iowa City sor, the movemont requires Col-

I may soon be subject to the in- lowers to do but one thing: Work. 
Quenees or Daylight Saving Time. " WE REQUIRE no demonstrn

.Should this happen, thl! problems lions, petitions or legislation in 
created by the order to carry out or goals," the 
change will be professor told us as he busily 
numerous. lookcd through his morning mail. 

It 'S e a s Y "Participants need only apply 
enough to say, themselves to their tasks and 
for example, that • work." 
oil clocks should On his way to the library, the 
be set an hour same professor oullined a plan 
ahead, but ap- he has for a new campus organ-
plication can ization, The Nihilist Club. There 
sam e tim e 8 are no dues, initiatlon fees, meet-
be difficult. How ings or obligations, except one. 
would this affect VAN All members must swear never 
the sand in the minature hour to join another club. committee 
glasses? Would it be possible to or organization. "As soon as a 
continue to prepare three-minute member ' attends a meeting or 
eggs, or would everything come pays some dues, he is automati
out sunny side up? cally kicked out of the N.C., "he 

How would the cbange affect said as he began happily to 
nature-lovers who tell time by sun search for the latest library books 
dials? And what about morning in historical European trends. 
glories - imagine how confused "With finals fast approaching," 
they would become, never know- he chuckled, "both of my organi
ing when to glory. zations should grow by leaps and 

And after the new time has bounds." 
been around lor a while, what is He could be right. 
to become of us? With all that _ _ ___ _ __ --, __ ~ 
daylight saved, we are bound to OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETI" 
run out of space for it. There are 
no daylight banks presently situ
ated in Iowa. The Iowa River 
Bank could be used for a time, 
but the activities which nourish 
there are best left in the dark. 

THE ENTIRE problem could 
become even worse than the pres
ent grain surplus. By saving so 
much daylight. we would be tak
ing it out of circulation - this 
could mean something akill to the 
coin shortage would engulf the 
daytime. 

Areas across the country, struck 
by the shortage of freely circulat
ing daylight, would be compelled 
to seek Federal assistance. A Fed
eral-Aid-to-IUumination program 
would have to be pushed through 
Congress on a crash basis, before 
the national conventions this sum
mer. If nothing is done in time, 
none of the front-runners would 
have a chance for the nomination 
- the dark horse candida(es 
would win in a walk. 

University 
Calendar 

Friday, April 17 
8 a.m. - GoU: Missouri 

Finkbine Golf Course. 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball: Bradley 

- Baseball Diamond. 
U.S. Gymnastics Federation Na

tional Championships - Field 
House_ 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production : "Oedipus Rex" by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

Saturday, April 1. 
1 p.m. - Baseball: Bradley (2) 

- Baseball Diamond. 
U.S. Gymnastics Federation Na

tional Championships - Field 
House. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production: "Oedipus Rex-' by 
Sophocles - University Theatre. 

Monday, April 20 
' 4:10 p.m. - Rockwood Memor

ial College of Medicine Lecture : 

"If a stranger comes into your home and tells your 
children that smoking is great." a philosophy professor ob
served, "you would not put up with it. And yet this is 
w~t television advertiSing does, in effect." 

Cigaret companies prOVide the fourth largest source ot , 
1nC9me for commercial television, according to the report. 
A.--~ yet CBS presented the report during prime viewing 
time without batting an eyelash. This is the type of televi
sion-journalism which gives the impression that the infant 
of the mass media may be growing up. - Jon Van 

So we see the grave dangers 
involved in fiddling around with 
the daylight, but we are sure this 
will not deter the staunch support-

t ers \If the plan; afler all, it will 
mean another nine holes of golf 

Albert N e u b erg e r, M.D .• St. 
Mary's Hospital Medical School, 
London - Medical Amphitheatre. 

. after work . , ... 8 p.m. - Public Lecture by 
Daniel Rhodes, "Afterthoughts on 
a Year of Potting in Japan" -
Aud., Art Bldg. 

11le-1)oily Iowan 
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I .... • • ...... ,." .. ftOC 11ft ..... of SUI "mWm~ 
,.., tw ."..... lit .., portIculGr, 
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~nlli'" • ..., .... elry lpu,,"n 
'My liter . .. .. .. .. ... c ... P.r ... , 
".... dltor.... .... Irlc loeck .. r 
lpom Idltor . . . . H .. ,. .... HlndlNn 
'tlltortll 'a,e .dlt.r . Jon Vln 
Women', Itlltor .... 1111 ron I'rom.r 
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Ant. City Editor .... .. Julie Nelson 
olaf. News Idllor ... .... Bell HI ... 
olaf. lpem Editor Jelln lomholclt 
Ant. I'MtOIrlpher .. loll N.mlell 
Ant_ Women's 'dltor .. J,"", HoIMrt 
Ad".rtlll", Director . . I,. .,""",n 
AcIv.rtlllne Manlier 

catIIy PlICh,runti 
C"I8lffed ""'nller..... . . Don Olson 
AnI. CI .. sHIed MIIr •. . AI ... Kotok 
CI ... _ ..... """ . ... _ ... Mike Ne ... 
... t'l. ACIV. ~,_ .• G'ry Spu,""" 
Ah. Consultant .. .. Dennl. Ilnnlnt 
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CI~ul"lon MIIr • .. . . ... .. Jim Cotll.r 

'frult .. l. ...rd of 'tudent 'ubll
CBttent, Inc.: NIIIC7 C. Shinn, A~ 
1briI .. ll. T .... n A3; Lee S. Thel-
18n,---Ll; Alan J. Touch. A4; Lar17 
D_ 'lTlvIa, 1~i. Prof. Dale II. Bent-. 
UDlnl'llty J.lI)r&lY; Dr. Oeorl" II; 
Katon, COUe,. of DenllfrUy; Prof. a...u. G. lloeUer, School of .0urnU 
Iml; Prof. Lauren A. Yu D1U. ~ Ie,. of Kdueltioa. 
Dill 7~1" If ,au do not neat .. 'your 
PaIIJ lowln by 7:30 Ull. Tbe DIIIJ 
lowln eIrculItlon office lD the C_ 
lIlunlcatiOlll Center Ia open from I 
l.m. to &. p.m. MondaY Ibrou,h J'ri. 
till, IDd hom • to UI l.m. S.turda1. 
1IU.,ood .. mee OD mlued PI""" 
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And while the forces of light 
work toward conservation of sun
shine, ~ini§ter and darker COrces 
are also at work in Iowa City. A 
small but little known movement 
is gathering practically no follow
ing and scarcely any notice 
among the higher echelon of SUI 
intellects. The need for the move
ment is great and the rewards 

Or so 
they say 

Tuesday, April 21 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball: Coe 

Baseball Diamond. 
8 p.m. - Shambaugh Lectures : 

Professor Sheldon Wolin, Univer
sity of California (Berkeley) -
Hpuse Chamber, Old Capitol. 

8;30 p.m. - F r en c b Poetry 
Reading Contest - Senate Cham
ber, Old Capitol. 

Wednesday, April 22 
8 p.m. - Shambaugh Lectures: 

Professor Sheldon Wolin, Univer
sity of Cali(ornia !Berkeley) -
House Chamber, Old Capitol. 

II) a physiology class the teach- 8 p.m. _ G e 0 r g e Homans, 
er said. "Kevin, can you give a President of the American Socio
familiar example of the huma~ I logical As s 0 cia t ion - Senate 
body as it adapts itself to condl- Chamber Old Capitol. 
lions?" . 8 p.m.' - Studio Theatre Pro-

"Yes, malam," said KevlO, duction ; "The Rope Dancers" by 
"my aunt gained 50 pounds in a Morton Wlsbengrad _ Studio 
year and her skin never cracked." Theatre. 

-The Inttmatlonal Te.mlter 8 p.m. _ SUI Symphony Or-
• •• chestra Concert, (guest composer, 

City Dispatcher: "Do you mean Peter Mennin) - Union. 
to stand there and say that they Thursday, April 2.3 
put him in jail (or something he 8 p.m. _ Shambaugb Lectures: 
didn't do? " . ProCessor Sheldon Wolin, Uni-

Dock Foreman: "Yeab, that's 
exactly what I mean .. . he didn't versity of California (Berkeley) 
pay his income tax." - House Chamber, Old Capitol. 

-The ASU Joumal 8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro-
•• duction : "The Rope Dancen" by • 

Judge : "Madam, you are charg
ed with creeping into your hus
band's room and shooting him 
with a bow and arrow. Will you 
now tell the jury your reason for 
such..an acW' 

"Of course, your honor. I didn't 
want ·to wake the children." 

. . -WilsOnville Carrier 

Morton Wisbengrad - Studio 
Theatre. 

Friday, April 14 
2 p.m. - Tennis : Notre Dame 

- Tennis Courts. 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro

duction : "The Rope Dancer.," by 
Morton Wisbengr ad - st\,ldio 
Theatre. -

Buchwald rev al payments 
officials' to Governm 

By ART BUCHWALD 
Congressman Steven B. Deroun

ian, a Republican (rom New 
York, has just introduced a bill 
in Congress that could have very 
interesting ramifications. Mr. 
Derounian's bill requires public 
disclosure of all business deal
ings and finan
cial statements 
by l1ewsmen, ed
itors, TV station 
owners, Govern
ment 0 ff i c ials 
and e m p loyes, 
judges, members 
of Congr,ess, lob
byists and their 
ram iii es. Mr. 
Dero u n ian in
sists on includ
ing the press "tInd television be
cause, he says. "these people 
have the power to mould public 
opinion and so individually can 
manipulate the Federal govern
ment." 

We first met the good con
gressman in December, 1959, in 
Paris at the Hotel George V 
where he had been nown over 
with his wile on a free airline 
junket. Even at that time Mr. 
Derounian told us how worried 
he was about persons in posi
tions of influence accepting gifts 
from outsiders. 

We're happy to see he has fin
ally decided to do something 
about it. 

AS A MOULDER of public opin
ion and one who is constantly 
manipulating the Federal Govern
ment, we are in favor of the Der
ounian bill and rather than wait 
for it to be passed we feel we 
should make a full disclosure of 
our financial dealings with mem
bers of the Government. We hope 
other newspapermen follow suit 
so there will be no shade of sus
picion against our profession and 
everyone can say, "I don't care 
what they say about Congress -
at least the press is clean." 

First we would like to list our 
expenditures. 

We gave $45.50 to Pierre Sal
inger in a poker game on Jan. 6, 
1964. The reason we gave it to 
him is that he had a pair of 
aces and we had a pair of kings. 

On Jan. 14 we gave Robert 
Manning, Deputy Secretary of 
State in Charge of Public Af
fairs $16.85 in hopes we would be 
bluffed out of a hand in which 
we pretended to have a flush. Mr. 
Manning took the money and then 
raised us. W~ felt this was high
ly unethical for a member of the 
State Department, but we raised 
him. He raised us, so we dropped 
out. The next day we wrote a 

piece very unfavorable to Dean 
Rusk. 

ON FEB. 11 , we lent live dol
lars to Rep. John Lindsay, inter
est-free, as he was taking our 
daughters to a movie and didn't 
have enough money. Mr. Lindsay 
returned the loan the following 
week. 

On March 3. 1964, we took Com
missioner Mortimer Caplin of the 
Internal Revenue S e r v ice to 
lunch which cost $4.40 including 
the tip. We had hoped to per
suade him to forget about our in
come talC return, but Mr. Caplin 
said it was out of his hands. 

He was on a diet at the time, 
so we handed him an extra piece 

------- ----------

of pie as a bribe, and although 
he slipped the pie into his pocket 
he still refused to promise any· 
thing. 

Now for some payoffs. Sen. 
Hugh Scott took us to lunch at 
the Senate dining room to secure 
our influence in helping to make 
the American rose the national 
flower. The luncb cost $6.00. 

Sen. Barry Goldwater sent us a 
book, retail value $4.50, concern· 
ing the things he believed in. 

GOV. ROCKEFELLER sent \1$ 

his book, retail value $6.95, con· 
cerning his philosophy. 

A paid lobbyist for the cigar 
industry gave us a box oC Tampa 
cigars in regard to a column we 
had written againsl cigaret smok· 
ing. 

The Barbie Doll people gave \1$ 

Barbie and Ken dolls completely 
outfitted. The value of Lhe gift 
was $1,565.80. 

Thot just about does it. But 
from now on, for Mr. Derounian's 
sake, we're going to keep records. 

Our only fear is that U the biIJ 
passes there may be some dis· 
gruntled editors who feel the 
Congressman is interfering with 
the freedom of the press. And 
these people can be very vindic· 
tive. the first thing they'd prob
ably do is spell Mr. di Rooni,lD's 
nllme wrong. 

(c) publishers Newspap~r Syndicate 

Communist solidarity ..... 
.' 

'It ain't necessarily so' 
BY RALPH MCGILL 

What's best for Moscow is best 
for Rome (Paris, Belgrade, Bud
apest, Warsaw, Zagreb, etc)? Not 
necessarily so. 

Italy's large 
Communist par
ty has so ad
visecJ the Sov
iets. The Italians 
s tan d firmly 
with Moscow in 
the confrontation 
with lhe Chi
nese. But tbey 
recommend bi- -
late al talks by the several na
tional parties rather than a how
down meeting. 

The ltalians make it easier to 
comprehend that there was no 
Communist monolith before the 
Chinese so recklessly determined 
on a policy of armed revolution 
rather than Khrushchev'S blue.
print of victory by economic and 
political power ":" without benefit 
of nuclear war. The Chinese, Mr. 
K told cheering Hungarians, show 
a lack of brains. 

The beginnings of this desire 
for Independence on the part of 
individual parties start, almost 
certainly, wifh Stalin's 1939 pact 
with Hitler. That treaty was in 
Moscow's interest. So complete 
was Stalin's authority on all the 
Communist world that the parties 
were obliged to accept it - even 
though Communist leaders in the 
Western world were made to ap
pear ridiculous. They had been 
damning Hitler and overnight had 
to start- saying the notoriously 
cynical agreement was a piece of 
wisdom. (The American and Brit
ish parties were especially di-

vided by this decision by Stalin.) 
IT WAS Yugoslavia's Tito, how

ever, who first put his nation's 
interest ahead of Stalin and made 
it stick. Tito broke away in June 
of 1948. Stalin said , contemptuous
ly. "I will wave my finger and 
he (Tito) will be gone." 

But Tito did not go away. His 
security police prevented several 
planned assassinations. Party 
members remained loyal to him 
- rather than to Stalin. The Com
munist world was shaken. It was 
never to be the same again. The 
monolith, now widely broken, was 
cracked almost 20 years ago. 

Memory recalls a talk with the 
late Lt. Gen. Bedell Smith. mag
nificent soldier, and from March 
1946 to March 1949 U.S. ambas
sador to Moscow. He early had 
predicted that trouble would ell
sue. 

He did not, of course, anticipate 
so early and so important a de
fection as that by Tito. The am
bassador wrote or this in his 
book, "My Three Yearfj in Mos
cow." published in 1950: 

"I HAD recorded in my journal 
two months befol'e the Tilo-Com
inform split became public (in 
June, 1948 ) my belief that Mos- . 
cow's efforts to maintain the 
same kind of iron discipline over 
its diSCiples abroad as it had over 
the party leaders at home eyentu
ally must lead to trouble. . . . A 
Soviet mistake, I wrote in my 
diary, has been failure to reavze 
tbe difference between the pre
war and post-war situations. 

"The Politbureau forgets . . . 
that before the war these parties 
which were only sm aU minorities 
now control nations and have ob
ligations to their own countries. 

University Bulletin Board 
UniverSIty lull.tln loard notlc •• must lie .. calVI. It Thl DIUy Iowan 
... Ic • . Room 201 Communtntlon. Center by noon 0' the day before 
pullliC.tlon, They must be typed .nd .llned' by In .dvls.r or officer of the 
or,.nlutlon belnl publlclllCl. Pur.ly IOcl.1 functlonl Ir. not 111,1111. tal 
ttlil .. ctlon. 

THE UNION BOARD movie to he 
presented at 7 f..m. Sunday in Mac
bride wl\l be 'Can Can" starring 
ShtrleY Maclaine and Frank Sinatra. 

SIXTUNTH ANNUAL ChUdren', 
Art Exhibit 01 University Element
ary School Is now belng displayed at 
the Art Butldln,. 

STUDENTS IN THE SECONDARY 
TEACHER education program who 
plan to reglsler for 7S:191 observa
tton and laboratory practice ("stu
d~nt teaching"), for elther semesler 
of the 1964·65 academic year, must 
apply for asslrnments prior to May, 
1"4. 

AppUcation blanks are avallable In 
3081 University High School and 
W'll4 East Hall. 

APPLtCATIONS for undergradu. 
ate scholarships and tor National 
Delen .. Student Loans for the 1964-
iii school year are avaUable tn the 
oWce of financial aids. 106 Old 
Dental BuUdln,. Deadllne for fll1n& 
appltcatlona Ia June t . 

UNIV.IlIITY LIBIlAR'r HOUU: 
.onday-Friday: 7:SO-2- a.m.; Saturaay: 
'1:10 a.m.-l0 p.m.: Sunday: 1:30 p.rn.-S 
a.m. 6e~ nesks: Monday-Thun
claJ; • ..m.-a p.m., 7-10 p.1JI, ( .... 
_rve onJy). PhotocluptlcaUon: Moo
day-,,"daJ: • a.m.-S p.m.: Monday
'I'lI1IJ'ICIa1_ 1-10 p.m:i Saturday: 10 
.... UDW BOOn. 1... DJIl.: SWIder. ""D ... 

VITIIlAN.: Each atudent under 
PL5:1O or PL6M muat sign a form to 
eover lila Itlendlnce Mlrch 1 to Sl. 
The form will be avallable In room 
Bl, Unlver,Jty Hall on Wednesday, 
April 1. Hours are 8:30 l.m.-12 Doon 
aDd 1-4:30 p.m. 

'LAYNtOHTI of lDlsed I'IIin'eltlOo
at actlvlUe. lor atudeDta, .taU, fa", 
u1t)' and their epou..... are beld 
.t th~ lI'Ield Rn1l... el.h 'l'uo"" .. 
IIId J'rIday !Jkht from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. provided no home untty 
_teat .. 8clIeduiecl. (AdmIAIoD bJ 
ttudaDt or Ibff m eard.l 

'AIINTS COOPIRATIVI .A.Y. 
liniNG LlAGU •• Tbo .. IDtereated 
In lD_benhlP Ibould CIIll lin. 
Cbarlee Hawtni)' at ... 21. TbOM de
Ilr\ll, alUera . 1II0uid call 1111'1. 
".lIIea SpUlll1e .t 8·1533 • 

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FIL. 
LOWSH' PI an Interdenominational 
aroup 0 atudents, meets every 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. lD 203, UDloa. 
lIeeUni. are opeD to tbe pubUc. 

TO CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
IN JUNE: OrdelS tor official gradua
tion announcements 01 the June 13M 
Commencement are now being taken. 
Place your order before 5 D.m. 
Thursday, Ap_rU 23, at the Alumni 
House. 130 N. Madison St., aero., 
from lhe Union. Price per anounce
ment Is 11 cents, payable wben ord
ered. 

IUNDAY RECREATION HOUR.: 
The Field House will be open tor 
mixed recreaUonal activities from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. each Sunday aIter. 
Iloon . Admlsslon to the bulldlnl will 
be by m card through tho northeast 
door. All facUlties will be IVallable 
Hceot the JIYtOn .. Ur ........ 

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING group, 
Harakdanlm, holds Its rei\llar ses
sJons on Sunday evenlngs from 8 to 
10:45 In the RIver Room 01 the Un
Inn. In'(Mlctton t. from R to 9:15: 
open dancing foUows. HarakdanJm Is 
open to all members of the com
munity. 

WOM!N'I RECREATIONAL SWIM
MING will he IvaUable 4-5:1' p.m. 
Monday throu,h Frtday at the Wom· 
.D' I Gym pool for ltudentl. atatf 
and f.oult,y wi.,... 

IA. "IITT"~ mil)' be obtelned ." 
ea1I1n, the YWCA 0UI0e durIDC tIM 
dteniOOD .t ~. 

COM'LAINTS. StuQenti wtJIIJDI t. 
rile Unlvefltty comolalntl can now 
plek up their fol'lllJ at Ibe Info""" 
Uon Dealr: of the Union Ind tura 
them \II It the Studant Senate Of, --

IOWA Me/AORIAL UNION HOUItI, 
Ce'·terla open 11:30 I .ID .-! p.m. 
"o~.daJ.slturday: U :45 p.m. MondlY
Fr\daYi.lJ:SO • . m.-l:" p.m. Sunday. 
Gold .eather Room open 7 I .ID.-
10:45 p.m. Monday-Thundll1{' 7 • .m.' 
11:.5 p.m .. FridlY: 8 1.m.-II:45 p.1JI, 
• .turd.)'; 1·10:.5 p.m. Sundll1. Ree 
.. aUoD arel o""n • l.m.-ll~1IL 
MOIIdll1-Thunday; • a.m.-mI to 
FrldaJ UI4 BatUrdl7_ J.U , ... 
W. 

• 

The undivided allegiance which 
the Soviet Government expects \ 
from foreign Communist parties 
can hardly be maintained . . .. " 

This prophecy of 1948 has been 
proved by events of ensuing 
years . 

Within seven years after the 
entry in the ambassador's diary 
there were at least 10 Communist
ruled states that were showing 
varying degrees of independence 
of Moscow decisions - insisting 
that what worked in Moscow 
would not necessarily be accept
able in the operations of their J 
Communist Governments. 

The Hungarian revolution shook 
Moscow as it did other Com
munist parties. Since that bloody 
period in 1956 many concessions 
have been made. 

KHRUSHCHEV chose Hungary 
as his base in which to speak 

Letters To The Editor-

Reverend ~ 
lauds action ,I 

park block 
To th~ Editor: 

Three cheers for the fellow who 
blocked the exit out of the pqrk
ing area of Parklawn during our 
5 p.m. Mass last Sunday! And 
three cheers for The Daily Iowan 
for publishing the fact! 

We have tried r epeatedly {rom 
the pulpit to impress upon the 
churchgoers that they are violat
ing the rights of others and thus 
violate justice by such boorish 
parking performances. Maybe the 
fellow at Parklawn can get the 
message across better than our 
words. We console ourselves by 
insisting that these "bandits" are 
not our parishioners but strang
ers. 

Since we suffer {rom the same 
disregard for rights in our own 
parking area, we understand how 
our neighbors must feel. We 
heartily recommend that those 
whose rights are thus violated 
keep referring the problem to the 
police. or handle in the direct
action fashion of the man at Park
lawn. 

Rev. J. W. McEleney, Pastor 
St. Thomas More Church 

Cites Low 
attendance 
for Riesel 

To the Editor: 
Wednesday night Victor Riesel 

gave a most interesting talk in 
the Union on a subject of im
portance to everyone in this 
country. Particularly college stu
dents, soon to join the working 
force of America. 

The Union Lounge was notice
ably empty. The opportunity to 
see this most courageous man 
was lost to many students be
cause they were not informed of 
this talk. 

The Daily fowan proved its me
diocri!)' today, when it failed to 
give good coverage of Mr. Rie
sel's upcoming lecture. 

Or, perhaps there was a more 
important reason that both stu
dents and faculty were ab&enl'! 

Donal~ B. Aaronson 
H369,- Hillereat 

against the Chinese and to insist 
that he was proud of preferring 
peace. more food and goods to 
the Chinese policy of war. He 
predicted again that such policy 
would overtake and defeat capi
talism. 

It is apparent that many deci
sions are ahead. Mr. Khr\1shchev 
does not pretend to have changed 
and become a friend. 

His Hungarian speeches were 
candid. But that high-level politi· 
cal and economic conferences are 
soon 10 be necessary is inescap. 
able - especially if the , French 
continue their pillns of trade and 
political treaties with the Chi· 
nese , 
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Cancer cure 
progress 

announced 
BV ALTON BLAKESLEE 

Associated Press Science Writer 
A drug nicknamed DON is 

bringing some apparent cures of 
rare types of cancer in women, 
researchers reported recenUy. 

Notably, it causes remarkably 
few harmful side effects, they 
said. 

Latest results with the drug 
were reported to the American 
Association for Cancer Research 
by Drs. David A. Karnofsky and 
Robert B. Golbey of Memorial 
Hospital and Sloan-~ettering In
stitute, New York City, and Dr. 
Min Chi Li of Nassau Hospital, 
New York. 

DON bas brought benefits last
ing one to seven years in six 
women with chorio carcinoma 
and closely relat d tumors" they 
said. In three women, the cancers 
had spread throughout their 
lungs. I 

Chorio carcinoma is a cancer 
appearing during and after preg
nancy. It arises from the chorion, 
the outer membrane surrounding 
the unborn baby early in its de
velopment. 

Two other women have shown 
early benefit, while two die4 dur
ing treatment, the physicians 
said. 

DON is safer, Dr. Karno[sk1 
sa id . If it continues to prove ef
fective, it would seem to be the 
drug to use first in treating these 
tumors, especially in early and 
less malignant forms of the dis
ease, he said. 

Gems of Wisdom 
Reason is our soul's left hand, 

Faith her right. 
-John Donn. 

• • 
Faith is not a sense, nor sight, 

nor reason, but taking God at his 
word . 

-A. B, Ev ... 1 

• • • 
Reform only yourself; for in 

doing that you do everything. 
-Mich.1 de Mont.lt.,. 

• • • 
A man who reforms himself hat 

contributed his full share towards 
the reformation of his neighbor. 

-Nonnan Doutl,s 
• • • 

The reformer must be ~ hero 
at all points, and he must ba\'e 
conquered himself before l1e can 
conquer otl)ers . ' 

-Mary Biker IMy 

r 

, , 
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Bell fa 

SUI 
Telep 

Bv PAM PETERSEN 
- Staff Writer 

The number H8-0511" is 
most as familiar to an SUI 
dent as his ID number. 

Five operators on the 
floor of the Northwestern 
Telephone Company, 302 S. 
St., answer the incoming calls 
this number, "University," 6,800 
10,000 times a day. Incoming 
today are twice the number 
ceived five years ago. 

TO KEEP PACE with 
panding University and 

Brushes the pile 
removes dup dirt 
inates matting. No 
ptt, no hl\ndwork. 
quoted includes Host 
er to clean 300 sq. 
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'hal just about does it. But 
m now on, for Mr. Derounian's 
:e, we're going to keep records. 
)ur only fear is that if the bill 
;ses there may be some dis
lOlled editors who feel the 
19ressman is interfering with 

freedom of the press. And 
se people can be very vindic. 
e. The first thing they'd pro\). 
y do is spell Mr. di Roonian's 
ne wrong. , , 
I Publishers Newspaper Syndicate 

~y--
I 

SO 
linst the Chinese and to insist 
It he was proud of preferring 
Ice, more food and goods to 

Chinese policy of war. He 
idicted again that such policy 
u1d overtake and deCeat capi· 
ism. 
t is apparent that many deci· 
ns are ahead. Mr. Khrushchev 
lS not pretend to have changed 
j become a friend. 
lis Hungarian speeches were 
ldid. But that high·level politi· 
and economic conferences are 

In to be necessary is inescap
e - especially if the French 
Itinue their plans of trade and 
itieal treaties with the Chi· 
;e. 

"" 

Dlstrllluted 1964 by 
The Hall Syndicate, Inc. 

(All Rights Reserved) 

... ancer cure 
progress 

:Jnnounced 
By ALTON BLAKESLEE 

lociated Press Science Wrlltr 
I drug nicknamed DON is 
nging some apparent cures of 
e types of cancer in women, 
earchers reported recently. 
10tably. it causes remarkably 
I harmful side effects, they 
d. 
,atest results with the drug 
rc reported to the American 
;ociation for Cancer Research 
Drs. David A. Karnofsky and 
~ert B. Golbey of Memorial 
,pital and Sloan'I)eltering In· 
ute, New York City, and Dr. 
I Chi Li of N1\ssau Hospital, 
~ York. 
ION has brought benefits last· 

one to seven years in six 
men with chorio carcinoma 
I closely relatt!d tumors, they 
~. In three women, the cancers 
I spread throughout their 
gs. ' 
horio carcinoma is a cancer 
learing during and after preg· 
ICY. It arises from the chorion, 
outer membrane surrounding 
unborn baby early in its de· 
~pment. 
'wo other women have shown 
Iy benefit, while two died duro 

treatment, the physicians 
d. 
ION is safer, Dr. Karnofskl' 
d. If it continues to prove ef· 
tive, it would seem to be the 
Ig to use first in treating these 
mrs, especially in early and 
; malignant forms of the dis· 
:e, he said. 

Gems of Wisdom 
:eason is our soul 's left hand, 
th her right. 

-John Donn' 
• • • 

'aith is not a sense, nor sight, 
reason, but taking God at his 

·d. 
-A. B. EVins 

• • • 
ceform only yourself; for in 
~g that you do everything. 

-Michel de Mont.i.", 
• • • 

. man who reforms himself haS< 
tributed his full share towards 
reformation of his neighbor. 

-Norman Dougl,s 
• • • 

'he reformer JDust be a hero 
all points, and he must have 
quered himself beiore ~e can 
quer others. 

-Mary I.k" tINY 

-Bell Telephone ' Adds Fadlities-

" , 
'"t' I 

. , 

SUI Reorganizes 
Telephone System 

By PAM PETERSEN I creasing amount of calls, facilities Teacher Education Program, the 
StaH Writer are being enlarged and new types Colleges of Medicine and Dentistry; 

The number "8·0511" is al· of telephones are being installed to 
most as familiar to an SUI stu- speed up communication. 

The' Registrar's Office has out-
dent as his ID number. grown the present telephone ar-

Five operators on the second rangement and is now in the proc· 
Ooor of the Northwestern Bell ess of reorganizing the system. 

IN PLACE OF one general exten
sion number. 2181, five new num· 
bers are being installed. One will 
be able to dial the following exten
sions when the revised system is 

Telephone Company, 302 S. Linn 
St., answer the incoming calls to 
this number, "University, " 6,800 to 
10,000 times a day. Incoming calls 
today are twice the number reo 
ceived five years ago. 

completed in May. 
The new numbers are: 
• 54S3 - Information on admis· 

• 5451 - Information on admis-• sions of foreign students and to the 
Colleges oC Liberal Arts, Business 
Administration, Engineering, Law 
Nursing and Pharmacy; 

• 5416 - Current student regis· 
trations; 

• 5429 - Transcripts, graduation 
analysis, vocational rehabilitation, 
selective service and course sched· 
ules; TO KEEP PACE with the ex· 

panding University and the in- sions to the Graduate College, • 5441 - General information. 

Carpet cleaning mode eosyl 
New Electric Up-Brush 

Brushes the pile upwerd, 
removes lI,ep dirt and elim· 
inates ma~ing. No wet car· 
pet. no handwork. Price 
quoted includes Host Clean· 
er to elean 300 sq. ft. of 
carpet. Use our E lectrlc 
Up.Brush machine. 

KIRWAN FURNITURE 
6 S, DUBUQUE . 

Hunting for Wedding Gifts? 
What new homemaker wouldn't appreciate 

these delightful spice racks to add flavor to 

meals and color to kitchens. 

All sizes available at 

WAYNE:elS 

Thirteen staff members in the 
Registrar OCfice also will have di. 
rect dialing to tIleir offices under 
the new system. At the present 
time, calIs to the staff must go 
through the registrar operator, 

A NEW TYPE of telephone, the 
"card·dial" automatic dialer, is 
being used by several University 
offices to facilitate dialing. The 
operator picks a card with the per. 
son's name that he is to call, in· 
serts it in the telephone and the 
"card·dial" will dial the number 
automatically. The cards are plas. 
tic with punched holes for each 
digit in the telephone number. 

The Teletypewriter Service Ex· 
change (TWX) Is a new service 
that University Hospitals are using 
Cor admissions and case histories. 
Instead of dialing a number and 
talking, the person dials a number 
and types it. The teletypewriter 
that is dialed will then type out the 
message as it is received. Thus, 
TWX does for the typewritten word 
what telephone service does for 
the spoken word. 

Mr. R. Birch, marketing man· 
ager at the Northwestern Bell 
Telephone Company, said that Iowa 
City is to have direct distance dial. 
ing by 1968. 

Sigma Chi Derby Day 
Scheduled For May 9 

Sigma Chi Derby Day will be 
held May 9 at City Park, accord· 
ing to Jerry Alward, A2, Grand 
Haven, Mich., and Carl Fackler, 
A4, Indianola. 

Further details will be announced 
later. 

.. \ .WEDDING 
" . ·INVITATIONS ': . 
. ~: - .. 
.' BR IDAl REGISTRY 

,WAYNER'S 
:., 114 EAST WASHINGTON · 

dbs~--~--------

th~ domby boot shop 
fashion footwear for 38 years 

tephen 
.. 

fashion right •.. 
spring light . . • 

a wool and dacron 

blending of tone, taste 

and natural-shoulder 

tailoring. 

from 

enchanting! 

At 128 East 

Washington Street, 

Iowa Cit~ 

20 South Clinton 

TH~ -oAILY IOWAN-Iowa City. lowit-Friday, A .': i ~.ll, 

Alpha Gams to Initiate' 30 
A I P haG a m m a Delta, 15th 

social sorority to be established at 
sur, will initiate 30 members dur
ing installation ceremonies Satur· 
day aftet1loon at the Elks Club. 

'!be national charter will be pre
sented to SUI's Beta Kappa chapter 
by Mrs. Harold S. Eberhardt, Min· 
neapolis, Minn., lI'and president, at 
the installation banquet beginning 
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday on the Union 
Sun Porch. 

The new chapter will be present· 
ed at a tea from 2 to 4 p.m. in 
the Main Lounge of the Union. In· 
vltation! h8ve been sent < to par· 
eats of Alpha Gairuna Delta memo 
bers, local alumnae, University of· 
ficials and representatives of SUI 
housing units. -

National and state representa
tives are planning to attend tile 
8ctivities Saturday and Sunday. 

.' 
NOW YOU CAN HAY. '. 

prestige quality! It 

••• AT PIGGY BANK PRICIS . I 

t 

V;; 27 Je",I. 
_,,' $t2.l' 

ANTAGE Hello, U niversify 
Fin local tel..,.... .,.r.ton .re busily answer· 
Ing "Uftlvenlty" to c.lI. which may be Ii many 
IS 10,000 a d.y. Iowa City" Northwestern Bell 

Telephone Comp.ny I, enl .... ln. f.clllties and 
making its operations more eHlclent to Mlp meet 
this demand. -Photo by Mike T-.. 

»># WATCHES 

17 JEWELS from .12" 
21 JEWELS from '14" 
Watches that took like a mOOon 
and work like a charml Styled 
80 handsomely that only you 
wUl know how much you saved 
by buying Vanta,e. ( 

This Week AAUN Sets 
with Homes Tour 

The Greeks For May 24 
ALPHA XI DELTA 

Alpha Xi Delta will hold its an. The annual tour of homes. set 
nual "Pink Rose" formal Saturday for Sunday, May 24 and spon· 
at the Carousel Restaurant. The aored by the Iowa City chapter 
dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m., with of the American Association for 
dancing Crom 8 till 11 p.m. Music the United Nations (AAUNl will 
will he provided by "The Stylists." again provide funds for livln. ex· 

• • • penses for a qualified graduate 
GAMMA PHI 8ETA student from abroad. 

Gamma Phi Beta will hold its last year, the Iowa City chap. 
al)l\ual spring formal Saturday ter of the AAUN sponsored V. R. 

S.'vlraian. G. Indie. a former 
night at tile Sheraton Montrose Ho- student of Sri V.nkateswara Uni. 
tel in Cedar Rapids. The girls are 
treating their dates to dinner and verslty in Tirupati, II small city 

about 125 miles lIorth of Madras. dancing, with the music provided 
by Tim Montgomery's Combo. The 
highlight of the evening will be a 
skit by the graduating seniors. 

• • • 
PHI GAMMA DELTA 

Phi Gamma Delta has elected 
Bob Lanman, As, Bonaparte, as 
its new president. 

Other cabinet members are Phil 
Ferren, AS, Centerville, treasurer ' 
Jerry Davidson, E3, Ottumwa, cor· 
responding secrel;ary; Steve Drish, 
AS, Davenport, recording secre· 
tary; and John Whisnant, AI, Cis· 
co, Ill., historian. 

Tbe nine new members of the 
Phi Gamma Delta pledge class are 
Phillip Morris. AI, Elwood City, 
Penn.; Dan Wirth, A1, Western 
Springs, Ill. ; Rick Neufeld, Ai, Des 
Moines; Tom Reich, AI, Milwau
kee, Wis.; Jim Lowey, AI, Alton; 
Paul Brandt, A2, Davenport; Fred 
Perkins, Al. Keosauqua; Jack 
Shearer, A2, Wichita, Kan.; and 
Dan Price, EI, Mount Prospect, 
nJ. 

• • • 

Homes to be toured include the 
following: Mrs. and Mrs. William 
H. Bartley. 505 Whiting Ave.; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Buchanan, River 
Heights: Dr. and Mrs. G.rald 
Solomons, 319 Mullin Ave.; Dr. 
and Mrs. W, O. Aydelotte. 330 S. 
Summit St.; Mr. lind Mrs. J. 
Bradley Rust, 910 River St.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred H. Doderer. 2008 
Dvnl.p Court; and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Nagle. 342 Lexington AVe. 

The Athletic Club will serve 
lunch to all holders of house 
tour tickets, ac:cordlng to Mrs. 
Frank Seiberlln., president of the 
loclil organization. Tickets will 
be ready for distribution within 
two weeks. 

Daley House 
To Entertain 

SIGMA NU H S V··t 
Jim Watson, A2, Fairfield, has • e lSI ors 

been elected commander of Sigma 
Nu fraternity. Other officers are "Daley and the Night Visitors" 
Don Nieman, A2, Des Moines, lieu· a guest weekend at Daley Hou;e 
tenant commander; Gary Mar· in Burge Hall, will be held this 
shall, A2, Mt. Pleasant, recorder; Saturday and Sunday. 
Jack Marchant, A2, Cedar Rapids, A cozy will be held in the floor 
tr~asurer; and Paul ~eller, A2, lounges at 1 a.m. Saturday when 
Vmton, IFC representative. a welcoming skit for the visitors 

will be given. There will be a 
Required Meeting Set brunch Sunday from B a.m. to 10 

For Theta Sigma Phi a'~he weekend is sponsored by 

PINNED. CHAINED, 
.ENGAGED 

PINNEO 
Sheryl Lund. State College of 

Iowa, Cedar Falls, Tau Sigma 
Delta to Ron Barnes, A2, Waverly, 
Sigma Pi. 

Brooke Morrison, Dx, Cedar 
Rapids, Kappa Kappa Gamma to 
Tom Nelson, AS, Drake University, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Sally Foss, AI, Des Moines, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma to Sonny 
Buck, A1, Des Moines, Phi Delta 
Theta. 

Sue Krantz, Ai, Des Moines, 
Alpha Chi Omega to Jim Foley, E2, 
Worcester, Mass., lIT, Chicago, 
Ill., Delta Tau Delta. 

Sue Curtis, AI, Cherokee, Delta 
Gamma to Tom Dalton, AI, Chero· 
kee, Delta Upsilon. 

Nancy Boyd, A2, Springfield, m., 
Kappa Alpha Theta to lJurns Moss· 
man, AS, Vinton, Sigma Phi Ep
silon. 

Winter Ellen Taylor, AS, Huntin
ton, W.Va., to Paul Gjerstad, M2, 
Thompson, Alpha Kappa Kappa . 

ENGAGED 
Maxine King, AS, Cheshire, Mass. 

to Coe Mechling, A4, Bud8, 111. 
Julie Johannsen, A4, Waverly to 

Don Schalekamp, P4, Sioux Cen
ter. 

Sarah Kruse, AI, Davenport to 
Tom Holmes, Cedar Rapids. 

Shafon Lietzau, N4, Geneva, Ill., 
to Garry Cohen, Feb., '64, Parsons 
College, Washington, D.C., Alpha 
Epsilon Pi. 

Kathy Thayer, A3, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina to Reed HOSkinson, A3, 
Clinton. 

127 S. Dubuque 
Row.r Pho.,. 1-1622 

•• UTTU AI ItOI A Will( 
( .... _-,VAHTMI .... 

. y 1'1lnd 21 Jewel. 
YW.t.r·Rul.t.nl M_~ 
., Shock·Resl.ta", 
y Antl·Malnotlc 
y Llfetlmo Malnspr!nf 
y A S~I. for ty'l}'one 

220 E, Washi"gton 

We carry and can furnish all material for the watclr, plul our per· 

sonal guarantee. 

, 'i: . 
I., i.S:t-_ " " ." 

Hootenany Boots . 
and wheat, ieans~1 

A natural , "go-togethe.r" 
These Hootenany Boots with elasticized tops~re 
available in black calf or natural glove leather. 

1 

$1399 

I<eJdict ~ Shoed Theta Sigma Phi, professional the past and present unit chair
honorary journalism fraternity for men of Daley House. Ruth Ellen 
women, will meet in the Communi· Henderson, N2, Corning; Karen 
~~m~~~un~~4:3O~.~m~,~~~er~~; ~n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
day. Scholtz, A2, Lena, Ill.; and Nancy 

There will be' election of officers DeWolf, A2, RoUe, were this year's 
and selection of a delegate to na· chairmen. Joan Cook, A2, Corn· 
tional convention in Los Angeles ing; Nancy Capek, AI, Downers 
this sUIlUl)er. Grove, TIl. ; Jan Hellwege, A1, 

All members are required to at· Boone ; and Joyce C8I'gyle, N2, 
tend. Burlington, took office Monday. 

BREAD • e • • • • • 17c LOAF , 
The latest addition to our stock of items has been seiling 

very well. F,..h COLONIAL BREAD is delivered to our 

store every clay and the unsold bread is picked up. This 

way you nev.r get a loaf unless it is FRESH. Toke a loaf 

home tonight. It costs no more yet it is better than most 

- COLONIAL BREAD. 

HOMOGENIZED MILK. • 76c GAL. 

SKIM MILK. • , • • 64c GAL. 

Our Fountain Is NOW OPEN featuring our own home 

made soft ice cNClm. We have Cones, Malts, Shakes, 

Sundaes, Floats, Sodas, Root Beer, Orange and Coke. 

-and-

Whipping CNam, CoHee Cream, Butter, Ice Cream, Grade 

A Eggs and Pure Ground Beef. 

DANEIS DRIVE-IN DAIRY 
1,2 Md, w.1t o~ Highway 1 Open 3 - 8 P.M. 

The double ring cere

mony assumes added im

portance with these ele
gant rings of Florentined 

gold, curved in never end
ing circles, Like your love, 

the circles have no begin
ning nor ending. Two 
beautiful ways to begin a 

marriage. 

Jewelers Since 1854 

'U' , , 

t I". 

109 East Washingtoo ':'Street 
/I 
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Nation'sT- ete F:I 
Hawkeyes Host Strong Bradley Nine Today Gail.is, ~ery Head Iowa 

:Iowa Pitcher Bob Gebhard ' . E~I!~IG:~.n!'!,~H~~~ o~~;~'". 
':',See' ks Th·lrd WI·n of Year In Maelor League .Actelon sc'Orers the past Se'dSon, will lead 121Iawkeyes into th· niled 

States Gymnastics Federation (USGF) individual champion. 
• I ~hips in the Field House today. I 

The Iowa Hawkeyes wiU be out to break a three-gamo Cardinals 2, Giants 0 Baltimore 4, Chicago 3 ~Jen and women from 35 5chooJ and 20 states will com. 

10 ing streak today when tlley face their mo t formidable foes SAN FRANCISCO !A'I - Veteran CfUCAGO!A'l _ Johnny Orsino's pete in two divisions, elite and Class A. The women's COtnpeti. 
, of the season, the Bradley Brave , at 3:30 p.m. on the Iowa field . st. Louis left·hander Curt Simmons two-run homer in a four·run Balli· tion will be held in the Women's Gym with the mcn's Class A 

Th I -II t . S t d . d bl h d befuddled the San Francisco slug· more fifth carried the Orioles to a . J -------
e ams \\,1 mce ngam a ur ay til a ou e- en er. gers with his CUT\'e ball Thursday 4-3 victory and a two-game sw~ep In lhe North Gym of the Fielc 

oach Dick chultz will start the mainstay of his pitching and shut out Ihe Giants 2-0 on three over the Chicago White SOK Thurs- Hou e and the men's elite compeLi· 
staff, Bob Gebhard, against the hits. day. tion on the varsity court. Comped· 

., l" B dl 1 h· h h Bob nendley, an ex-Brave mak- The big Baltimore inning came lion opens at 10 a.m. today with ve ..-rnn ra ey eam w IC e compulsories in elite and prelimi. 
considers "a good solid ball club" ing his Cirst start for San Fran- aCter Don Buford, rookle second , . nary competition in Class A. 

The Braves arc carrying a 7-1 cisco. allowed only lour Cardinal baseman, bobbled Luis Aparicio's 
record and have a team batling hils in the eight innings he hurled one~ut grounder following Jackie Preliminaries will continue aL 10 
average of .333. Their leading hit. out but his own error spelled hls Brandt's single. Boog Powell's sin. a.m. Saturday with the elite clivi-
ler is Chris Barkulis, .448, and their downfall. gle, a sacrifice fly and Orsino's sion finals at 7:30 p_m. Saturday. 
probable slarting pitcher this after- With one out in the third, Tim homer followed. GAl LIS, WHO PLACED seoond 

" noon is John Hermanek, 3-0 with a McCarver singled. Simmons laid Bollimore 000 - 1)(10....4 , 1 in the Big Ten all-around, won the 
2.61 earned run average. down a sacri(jce bunt that Hendley c:%~o'::lIY, Hoddll °r:),O:I~!~) ~nJ National Collegiate (N_C.l side 

GEBHARD, who has become the threw over the head o( Jim Daven· Or.lno; Herbert, Mossl (1), FI.her (t ) horse title and was runner-up in 
t t f· t and MeNerlney, Morlln (t ). W - Me· t 'll - tit'-ll work.horse of the Hawkeye staff, por a Irs. NOlly (1.0). L _ Herberl tD.1). 5 I rmgs compe lOn, W1 com· 

will be starting his CiCth game of McCarver wound up at third and Home runs - laltlmore, Orsino ~2). pete in the all-around as he aims 
FREESE GEBAHARD S· t d J I' J ' Chlcalo, Hansen (I). ( th 01 . te the season. He has gone all the lmmons a secon . ulan aVler or e ymPIC am. 

"my twice _ both times pitching h i singled McCarver home and Dick Tw,'ns 6, Senators 2 HERY, WHO WAS the Big Ten - t e p tching services ot injured G k k d - S· . h .• shutouts - and has a 2-1 mark. In Jim McAndrew. Pitcher Carl roat noc e m 1m mons WIt a noor exercise titlist and tied for 
the 25 Innings he has pitched he sacrifice fly. WASHINGTON !A'I - Zoilo Ver· third in the N.C. trampoline com-
hu , struck out 26 men and walked Brunst and outfielder Bill Niedbala , The Giant got the ball out oC lhe salles hit a twisting pop fly triple petition, will compete in floor eKer-

,.., both hurt last week, will not be . fi Id anI t- d' tl wlth_ the bases loaded in the sixth 
only eight. He has an earned run aval-Iable for actl'on Cor at least m e y seven Imes urmg Ie cise, long horse, trampoline and 

afternoon and WI'lll'e Mays and inning Thursday night, orll'ning the . average of LBO. r.. tumbling In this weekend's meet. 
CATCHER AND CO.CAPTAIN two weeks, leaving the Hawks with Willie McCovey went hitless. door (or Minnesota's Et-2 victory Hery finished second in the tramp-

very little depth for the Bradley St_ Loul. 002 000 000-2 5 0 over Washington. l' h U GF . k 
Jim Freese will lead the Hawk hit- series. Son Franet.eo 000 000 000-0 3 2 But it was rookie outfielder Tony 0 me at t e S meet lD Par 
ters into the tough series. Freese Simmons ond Mec:orver; Hendley, Ridge, TIl., last June wnen Gailis 
had four hits in nine times at bat Sophomore Bob Schauenberg, I-I . ~~~~el(I!1I. ~n~ t~:~~~~ ;r.1)-:- 51m· Oliva who was the hitting star was second in the aU-around COID-
last weekend and is leading the will get his second starting assign· for the Twins, with a single, double petition. 

ment of the year in the first gamc B 4 Y k and triple, two runs batted in and 
tellm with a .366 average. Jay Saturday. He has a 2.08 earned oston, New or 3 one scored. Iowa men competing are: 
~:(sseras~rO:~en~i,S :;ter~geSti~ run average and has struck out 17 NEW YORK !A'I - Bob Tillman's Washington's Carl Bouldin and FLOOR EXERCISE: Bill Sayre, 
hiUing .333, good enough for sec' men in 13 innings. Steve Green, 11th-inning triple and a wild pitch Jim Kaat of the Twins, who check· Terry Northway, llery 

, ond on the team. Petersen will Ron Stroup or Lee Petersen will by Whitey Ford spoiled Yogi Ber- ed the Senators on six hits, were LONG HORSE: Hery, Glailis, 
start at third base. probably get the starling nod in ra's managerial debut Thursday as locked in a 1-1 battle until the siKth Northway, Mike Heller 

KEN BANASZEK, the leading the second game. the Boston Red Sol( defeated the inning. TRAMPOLINE: Hery, Sayre, 
rbi man (or the Hawks with 11, New York Yankees, 4-3. ~on.~~~~tt~n!~ = ~~ : ~ A·· f 01 · Jeff Stein, Rick Febey 
wiO start in left field . Other start. YANKS GET RINGS- The Yankees, staging their 1964 Katt and IIOII.y; Bouldin Roebuck ,mlng or yrnplcs SIDE HORSE: Gallis, Pete Droz-

opener, lied the score at 3-3 in the II), Hlnna" (t) ond Rlt.er, Vi - Kill 
erk today wUi be Duke Lee at first, NEW YORK (AII- The New York eighth on singles by Roger Maris 1-0). L - Bouldin (0-1). dowicz, Ken Gordon, HeUer, Rich 
Jim Koehnk at second, Dick Per- Yankees were presented with their and Tom Tresh and an error by H~nOt(~);u n. - Wa.hlngton, Lock (1), Iowa junior Glenn Galli, will c:omp'" In the all·around c:ompetition Henderson 
kins in center field, and Bob Sher· W Id S' I Chuck Schl·ILing. In the leConci annual individual championships of the United States HIGH BAR: Bob Singerman, Gal· 

. - ht [. Id R Sh d ill or erles r ngs Thursday by man m rig Ie. on u es w Ford, who yielded 13 hits, got Gymnlltic:s Federation at the Field Houl. today and Saturday. lis, Dan Price, Barry Keeley 
open at shortstop. American League President Joe k' T C ' l' Gail is was runner,up in the all·around at the USGF meet last June. PARA L U ' 

The Hawks will sUIl be wIthout Cronin. roo Ie ony onlg 181'0 on an in· L EL BARS: He er, Gal· 
field grounder to start the lUh but Some of his top competition wllJ com. from Sovtilern illinois' Rusty lis, Drozdowicz 
Tillman tripled oCf Mickey Man· Mitchell and Denv,r', John Qulntane. STILL RINGS: GaiLis, Keeley 
tie's glove in deep center. Roman TUMBLING: Hery, Stein, Sayre 
Mejias was sent in to run [or the H k G If T 0 Boston catcher and Dick Williams aw 0 earn pens Northway, Heller, Stein, Gordon, 
to bat for Radatz. Henderson, Singerman and Price 

On the second pitch, Ford's are all freshmen, who should gain 
throw bounced in front of the plate Sea'son Ana,ensf M,·ssour,· valuable experience in the meet. 
and over Howard's head with ::I HAWKEYE COACH Dick Holzae· 
Mejias scoring. AMIRICAN LEAGUE pfel, who is the meet director, com· 
~::o~orlc ~~ = g~g ~:~ : ~. OL. :::0 cu_ Iowa's golf team opens the sea· get an early malch ; eonsequenlly, mimted, "We have a real good rep. 

Monbouquo,'" Rad.f. (7), Hlffner ~~ri;-:: .... .... 2 0 1.000 son against Missouri at 8:80 a.m. we'll have to do a lot of eKperi- resentation of about ISO gymnasts 
(") ond Tillman, Nilon (11); Ford and Boslon . L 0 1.000 ~ today in a 27-hole medal match on menting before we can declde a from all over the country." 
How.rd. W - Rod.t. (100). L - Ford Detroit 1 0 1.000 .... the South Finkbine course. Scoring (\efll;lite lineup." 
(0 .1). {v~sh1~:r~~' .... t ~ :rfs i.-\ will be on team totals. Zwlener said Missouri Is not as Southern liIinois, the N.C. team 

Braves 6, Colts 5 Cleveland . 0 1 .000 1~ Quall(iers Cor the ~wks after champion, has entered some of its 

HOUSTON tM - Hank Aaron's 
thrce-run homer and Felipe Alou's 

~:~a~o~~)' . . g t :&88 U~ three 18.hole rounds are: Jim strong as it was last year when it bcst l11('n, including Rusty Mitchell, 
Clllc.,o .. _ . 0 2 .000 2 Sch I J h Do Do finlshed in the first division of the N_C. Cloor exercise and tumbling 

Thursday's Results 
hitting and fielding pulled the Mil- Boslon 4, Now York 3 
waukee Braves to a 6-5 victory BaJlimore 4, Chlcaio 3 

Minnesota 6, Washington ,'Z 
over Hou ton Thursday night and ToCl'Y'1 Probabl. Plteho .. 
ruin d the Colts' home opener. New York (Bouton 21-7) at Baltimore (Barber 20-13) 

Aaron capped a four-run rally In ChIcago (Horlen 11-7) at Boston 
the third inning that gave the (Lamabe 7-41 
Braves a 4-2 lead_ After the Colts tr~I~S cta~~c i;) (Chance 13-18) at De
had licd the score in the fourth, Mlnnesola (SUgman 15-15) at Wash· ington (C11enoy 8.9) - night 
Alou fired a strike to catcber Ed Kansas Cit)' (Segul 9-6) at Cleveland 
Bailey that cut off the potential (Krallck 14-13) - ollhl 
tie-hrraking run. NATIONAL t.l!AGUI! 

Gov. .John Connally o[ Texas PhiladelphiA .... _ ~. oL. ttrio G.I . 
threw out the first ball after a San Francl5Co _ ... 2 I .681 :1 
ceremony honoring the memory of Sl. Louis ......... 2 I .667 In Houston .. .. _ ... 1 1 .500 
Jim Umbricht, the Colt pitcher wbo Chl""go _. _ .. _ 1 1 .500 1 
died last week Pittsburgh . _ ... 1 1 _500 1 . x-Los Angeles _. __ . 1 1 .500 1 
Milwoukte _ 0Q.4 000 10'1.-4 12 1 Milwaukee ....... 1 2 .333 Hi 
Houston 200 200 001-5 10 0 x-Cinclnnatl .. ..... 0 1 .000 1 \1 

Lemaster, Tle'eniuer (8) ond BoUey; New York ....... _ 0 2 .000 2 
Owens, Raymond (5), Farrell (I) and x-Played night game 
aoteman. W - Llmnter (1.0). L -
Raymond (0-1). 

Hom. run - Mllwoukee, A.,on ~1) . 

IMHOFF TO lAKERS-

Thurschy's Rllulfs 
St. Louis 2, San Francisco 0 
Milwaukee 8 Houston 5 

eppe C, 0 n novan, D Big Eight. He added tha~ most 01 champion and runner-up in the 
Allen, Paul Dlugosch, and either the Missouri players are sopho. parallel bars; Charles Erlich, sec. 
Joe McEvoy or Bruce Thompson. mores. ond in tbe still rings; and Steve 

Scheppele had the low qualifying 
rounds with 80-78-73, with one of 
the rounds played in a strong wind. 

Concerning the Iowa lineup, 
Zwiener said, "It's still early In 
the season. We just happened to 

WERNER BURIED-
DENVER (All - A brief memorial 

service will be held Thursday nlght 
for Wallace (Buddy) Werner, 2B
year-old U.S. Olympic skier killed 
in a Swiss avalanche last Sunday. 

Werner's funeral will be held in 
Steamboat Springs, his home town 
in northwestern Colorado, at 2 p_m. 
Friday with Olympic teammates as 
pallbearers. 

-ADVIRTIIIMINT- r-
\ 

-

Pasternak, second In the side 
borse. 

THE SOUTHERN intercollegiate 
champion team o[ 1964, David Lips
comb College of Nashville, Tenn., 
will be well represented while 
Pasadena Junior College, one o( 
the top teams on the west coast, 
has entered 15 men. 

Big Ten champion Michigan will 
have Gary Envin, N.C. trampoline 
champion ; John Hamilton, trampo. 
line runner-up; Arno Lascari, Big 
Ten parallel bars champion and 
third in the N.C. meet; and like 
Hend~rson, who won the Big Ten 
tumbling crown_ 

I'N ELITE COMPETITION loday 
lh'~ contestants will perform the 
IrJ64 Olympic compulsory routines, 
which count SO per cent of an in· 
divldual 's total score, and one op. 
tional event, which counts 25 per 
ceot. Tbe lop six in each event will 
then perform another optional 
routine which determines the re- I 
maining 25 per cent o( the score, 
in the finals Saturday. No team 
championship will be determined. 

Admission is free today. Satur
day morning, $1 for adults and 50 
cenls (or persons o[ high school 
age and under will be charged. 
Saturday evening prices are $2 and 
SO cents_ Iowa studcnt 10 cards will 
not be honored. 

"WE QUIT"-
TABOR CITY, N.C. (A'l - Tabor I 

City's baseball tcam looked at the 
scoreboard Thursday and said "we 
quit." 

The score was 34-3. 
Whiteville had gotten 24 hils and 

12 walks ofC Cour Tabor High School 
pitchers before the losers walked 
off the field in the fourth inning 
when Whiteville scored 15 runs. 

Whiteville is 8-0 for the season 
a~d has scored 109 runs in eight 
games agaidst nine (or opponenl$. 

~ 
~ 

-. ~ 

LOS ANGELES (All - The Los 
Angeles Lakers, filling a need for 
a big man, announced Thursday 
they have bought ft-lO Darrall Im· 
hof( from the Dctroit Piston of 
the NatJonal Basketball Association 
for an undisclosed amount of cash. 

Cinclnnatl ~l Los Angeles - nlgbl 
ToG.y's Probabll 1'Itehers 

Pittsburgh (Friend 17-18) at New 
York (Fisher 8-10) 

Philadelphia (Mahaffey 7.10) al ChI· 
cago (Ellsworth 22-10) 

Milwaukee (Cloninger 9-11) al HOIl& 
Ion (Brown HI) - nil/hI 

Cincinnati IN\lxh.1l fS-AI .1 Los An· 
lIelcs (podres 14-12) _ nlgh!' 

SL. Loul. (Cral, 5-22) .t "an Francis· 
co (O'Dell 14-10) - night 

CANOE TRIPS 
Cruise .nd uplOre thl Quetleo
Superior wllderne" - I.eltlnt 041· 
v.nture for .. e'Yonl - only $6.50 
per dlyl For folder .nd ... servo. 
lion •• write: 1111 Rom's Outfitters, 
Ely I , Mlnne.ota. 

Autbentfe traditional seersucker. 
the bit of the season in feather
weight 5pqrt Coats, Trousers, Ber
mudas and ParKas. Colorful stripes 
that go everywhere for the most 
casual comfort yet:. 

~ 
~ ,, ~ 
~ .~ 

They're No. 1 

~ 
~ ~ belt loop, ~;n th,. Mgub, pl."", no _y ;d"" 

~ spoil their clean, crisp look. Pick your Post-Grads 

~ today from our seasonal line-up of fabrics and 

, , ~ colors ..• 

With guys who have a traditional tum-of-mind., 

h.i.s Post-Grad slacks stay out front in popularity 

year after yearl Loads of others have tried to copy 

'em hut there's something about their tapered lines 

that leave the imitators far behind. Pockets, cuffs and 

from $5.98 -. ~ 

~ 
~ BREMERS 

~ l~ 
120 East Washington 

i 

IN A RAINFAIR 
RAINCOAT 

Damp? Well, here's the 
kind of weather
proofing you've been 
waiting forI Cold? That 
liglltweight liner takes 
the chill off any spring 

momingl Cloudy? Carry it and relax 
... you've got one of the best 
looking raincoats in town I In Dacron 
and Scotch-Guard finish by Rainfair. 

$3250 

! 

Chlrg' 
Accounts 
Available 

@ 
ltelwooA , ltoss 

26 S. Clinton 

Parka f('nfurl's 
::1/1-0 u I lr idd en 
hood fur vena
tite till season 
wear, 

Monday 
' til 
9 

.. 

SUlowan Wi 
Hearst Prize 
In Journalism 

Dennis Binning, A4, Iowa 
bas been awarded a $500 sci 
ship as second place winner j 

William Randolph Hearst Fo 
!ion Journalism Awards Prol 

Binning, managing editor ( 
Iowa Alumni Review mag. 
won the scholar
ship in the investi
gative - interpre
tative writing divi· 
sion for a five-part 
s e r i e s on "The 
Cold War GI Bill" 
which a p p eared 
last Oct. 23-29 in i ' 
The Daily Iowan. 
He is the only stu-
dent in the SUI 
School of Journal- SINNI 
ism ever to win an award 
classification. 

Aside from the Hearst 
tion award, Binning also 
J. Hamilton Johnson Award 
best feature writing in 
the SP[ Meritorious ~r"i .. , .. 1 
Key in May 1963. 

For the past three 
ning has been active on 
and other 
served as a reporter, COltar·lal 
editor, advertising 
advertising consultant 
Iowan and he served one 
a book reviewer for the 
Book Sellers Association. 

Binning is a member of 
Delta Chi, national jou 
fraternity, the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce, 
American Alumni Council. 

Binning is married, has one 
and previously served in 
Air Force for four years as 
vival instructor in Alaska. 
in the news-editorial 
the School of Journalism 
ternational Relations in 
Science. 

The winning five-part 
national recognition 
year when it was reprinted 
U.S. Senate's Congressional 
ord at the request oC Sen. 
W. Yarborough (D-Tex.l. 

CORRECTION -
Max Weber, who 

"Flute Soloist" illustrated 
Daily Iowan Thursday, was 
SUI graduate. 

KALONIAL 

Don't be 

Satisfied and 
best advertisers. 

KALONIAL 

I i!J SMITH BROTHERS 



Iowa's one-two g),mnastics 
Hawkeycs into th' United 

GF) individual champion. 

01 and 20 states will com
s A. The women's (;ornpeti
ym with the mco's Class A 

ernak, second in the side 
e. 
IE SOUTHE RN intercollegiate 
npion team of 1964, David Lips. 
b College of Nashville, Tenn., 

be well represented while 
Idena Junior College, one or 
top teams on the west coast, 
entered 15 men. 
~ Ten champion Micbigan will 
, Gary Erwin, N.C. trampoline 
apion; John Hamilton, trampo· 
runner-up; Arno Lascari, Big 
parallel bars champion anrl 

I in the N.C. meet; and Mike 
lerson, who won the Big Ten 
)1ing crown. 
ELITE COMPETITION today 

contestants will perform the 
Olympic compulsory routines, 
h count 50 per cent of an in· 
lual 's total score, and one op. 
II event, which counts 25 per 
. The top six in each event will 

perform another optional 
ne which determines the re
ting 25 per cent of the score, 
~e finals Saturday. No learn 
~pionship will be determined. 
mission is free today. Satur· 
morning, $1 for adults and 50 
; for persons of high school 
and under will be charged. 
rday evening prices are $2 and 
nts. Iowa student ID cards wUl 
le honored. 

. QUIT"-
BOR CITY, N.C. (on - Tabor 
s baseball team looked at the 
~board Thursday and said "we 
" 
e scote was 34-3. 
liteville had gotten 24 hits and 
Ilks Ofr four Tabor High School 
ers before the losers walked 
he field in the fourlh inning 

Whiteville scored 15 runs. 
iteville' 8-0 for the seasen 
has scored 109 runs In eight 
!s against nine for opponents. 

Ll seersucker, 
>n in feather
Trousers, Ber
:olorful stripes 
for the most 

r,ka features 
tl -Oll t Mddel. 
'od for versa
e (Ill season 
1ar. 
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SUlowan Wins I 
Hearst Prize 

Campus Notes 

In Journalism 
Denta l Symposium 

Dr. A. K. Fisher, head of the 
Department of Stomatology in the 
SUI College of Dentistry, will dis· 

• I speak on Ireland. A social 
and refreshments will Callow. 

• • • 
hour members, are being distributed at 

the InCormaLion Des.k or the Union. 
• • • 

3 ROTC Men Says Slow Time Would 
Are Honored Deter Cedar Rapids Trade 

The Honor Council of the sur 
Honor System or the Army ROTC 

4 Students Attend 
Billy Mitchell Meet 
In Denver, Colo. 

Christus House 
Sidney Mead, visiting proCessor 

Dennis Binning, A4. Iowa City, cuss the use of manometric tech- oC American church history and a 
has been awarded a $500 scholar- niques in dental research at a sym- leading historian on American 
ship as second place winner in the posium on dental research methods church life, will speak Sunday at 
W'Il' Ra d I h H t F d this week at the University of Christus House_ I lam n 0 pears oun a- His topic for the 6-7 p.m. supper 
tion Journalism Awards Program. Nebraska. discussion will be "The Future 

Binning, managing editor of the ••• of American Protestantism." A 
Iowa Alumni Review magazine, Scholarships supper will be served at 5:30 (or 
won the scholar- 75 cents. Both events are open 
ship in the investi- Three Iowa high scbool seniors to the public 
gative . interpre. have been awarded scholarships •.•• 
tative writing divi- from the Aluminum Company of A t G 'Id F'I 

America (Alcoa) to attend SUI. r UI I m sion for a five-part 
s e r i e s on "The 
Cold War GI Bill" 
which a p p eared 
last Oct. 23·29 in 
The Daily Iowan. 
He is the only stu
dent in the SU I 
Scbool of Journal- BINNING 
ism ever to win an award in this 
classilication. 

Aside from the Hearst Founda· 
tion award, Binning also won the 
J. Hamilton Johnson Award for the 
best feature writing in 1962-63 and 
the SPI Meritorious Service Gold 
Key in May 1963. 

For the past three years Bin
ning has been active on The Iowan 
aDd other pUblications. He has 
served as a reporter, editorial page 
editor, advertising manager and 
advertising consultant for The 
Iowan and he served one year as 
a book reviewer for the Midland 
Book Sellcrs Association. 

Binning is a member of Sigma 
Delta Chi, national journalism 
fraternit)' , the Iowa Cil,y Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, and the 
American Alumni Council. 

Binning is married, has one child, 
and previously served in the U.S. 
Air Force for four years as a ' sur
vival instructor in Alaska. He is 
in the news-editorial sequence in 
the School of Journalism and In
tcrnational Relations in Political 
Science. 

The winning five-part series won 
national recognition earlier this 
year when it was reprinted in the 
U.S. Senate's Congressional Rec
ord at the request of Sen. Ralph 
W. Yarborough (Q·Tex.). 

The students are Harold Wheeler, 
Clinton; James A. Longstreth, Iowa 
City and Gary Schwegler, Swisher. 

The scholarships are awarded to 
stUdents who need financial assist
ance and have an interest in 
mathematics, SCience, engineering 
or business. The awards are re
newable each year the student is 
in college, up to four years. 

• • • 
Visiting Lecturer 

A British physician, Dr. Albert 
Ne\lberger, will present the College 
of Medicine - Rockwood Memorial 
Lecture at 4:10 p.m. Monday in the 
Medical Amphitheatre at Univer
sity Hospital. 

Dr. Neuberger, professor and 
head of the Department of Chem
Ical Pathology at Sl. Mary's Hos
pital Medical School at the Uni
versity of London, will speak on 
"Some Aspects of the Biosynthesis 
of Heme and Jlacterlochlorophyll." 

• • • 
Attends Conference 

James O. Osburn, professor of 
chemical engineering at sur, was 
one of 22 engineering educators 
who attended an Astronuclear En
gineering EdUcation conference at 
Purdue University in Lafayette, 
Ind., Monday through Wednesday. 

The purpose of the conference 
was to lay groundwork that will 
lead to revisions in colleges and 
universities' engIneering curricula 
necessary to produce nuclear-pow· 
ered spacecraft and related sys
tems. 

Newma n Club 
CORRECTION - The graduate chapter of the New-

Max Weber, who painted the man Club will mect at 8 tonight 
"Flute Soloist" illustrated in The at the Catholic Student Center. 
Daily Iowan Thursday, was not an Bryan MacMahon, visiting instruct
SUI graduate. or in the Writer's Workshop, will 

KALONIAL TOWNHOUSE & CAFE 
in the heart of the Amish Community 

GENUINE AMISH COOKING FAMILY STYLE DINNERS 
Served every evening 5:00-8:00 Except Sun. & Mon. 

Atmosphere and Plenty of GOOD FOOD 

EAT FAMILY STYLE AND FILL UP TONIGHT! 
Don't be bashful - ask for more-

Satisfied and repeat customers have been our 
best advertisers. 

WE HAVE FACILITIES FOR BANQUETS 
ANY NIGHT. 

KALONIAL TOWNHOUSE & CAFE 
In down'own Kalona, Iowa Phone 656·2514 

The Art Guild will present the 
film "Ikiku" directed by the Jap
anese director, Akiru Kurasawa. at 
8 tonight in Macbride Auditorium. 

• • • 
Far East Studies 

Five SUI faculty members will 
attend the second Iowa Far East
ern Specialist Conference at Grin
nell Saturday. 

Specialists in Far Eastern Stud· 
ies from colleges and universities 
throughout the state will meet to 
discuss the plans and problems in 
the promotion of Far Eastern Stud· 
ies. 

Faculty members representing 
SUI are: Y. P. Mei, head of the 
Department of Oriental Studies; C. 
S. Chang, visiting lecturer in Ori
ental Studies; Ginpoh King, visit· 
ing lecturer in Oriental Studies; H. 
P. Chang, associate professor of 
history and Kennard W. Rumage, 
associate professor of geography. 

Dr. Mei orlgmated the idea for 
the con(erence last year. The fjr~t 
conference was held at SUI rn 
November, 1963. 

• • • 
Musical Service 

The combined adult and youth 
choirs of the First Presbyterian 
Church and St. Andrew Presbyter
ian Church will present a musical 
service at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Sun
day at the First Presbyterian 
Church, 26 E. Market. 

On the following Sunday, the 
same service will be given at SI. 
Andrew 's Presbyterian Church. 

• • • 
Greek Car Wash 

The Junior Panhellenic Council 
and the Junior Intrafraternity 
Concil will sponsor a car wash 
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Cars will be washed at Randall's 
Supermarket, Highway 6 west, and 
Benner's Town Crest, 2425 Musca
tine Ave .• for ~1 each. All proceeds 
will be donated to the American 
Rcd Cross. 

• • • 
Mass Offered 

st. Thomas More Church, J08 
McLean, will offer the 5 p.m. Mass 
Monday in memory of Michael Cor
coran, SUI freshman law student 
from Sibley, who died in an auto 
accident Sunday morning in Coral
ville. 

• • • 
Folk Dancing 

Student interested in folk dancing 
will meet at 8 p_m. every Friday 
at Wesley House. Free instructions 
will be given. The sessions are 
open to the public. 

• • • 
Job Opportunities 

Any male students !nterested in 
working at $1.25 an hour can 
register with Howard Moffitt, as
sistant director of student financial 
aids, in 106 Old Dental Building. 

The jobs include removing storm 
windOWS, putting up screens. yard 
work and basement cleaning. 

• • • 
Composer Honored 

Peter Mennin, visltlng composer, 
will be a special guest next week 
at a concert given in his honor 
by the SUI Symphony Orchestra. 
Dr. Mennin is the president of lhe 
Juilliard School of Music, New 
York. 

The concert will be presented at 
8 p.m. Wednesday in the Main 
Lounge of the Union. Free tickets, 
available to the general public as 
well as to sur students and staff 

Health Meeting 
Dr. Chester 1. Miller, bead of 

Student Health and Dr. Robert A. 
Wilcox, psychiatrist at Student 
Health, are attending the Ameri
can College Health Association 
meeting this week in Denver, Colo. 

• • • 
Homans To Speak 

George c. Homans, president of 
the American Sociological Associa
tion and Harvard University pro
fessor, will present a talk at SUI 
Wednesday, April 22. 

Professor Homan, who is visiting 
the SUI campus after attending the 
Midwest Sociological Society meet
ing in Kansas City, Mo., this week, 
will lecture at 8 p.m. in the Senate 
Chamber of Old Capitol. 

Two SUI Firsts 
In Poetry Contest 

Two SUlowans were named 
prize winers Thursday night in the 
Heart of America Poetry Contest 
at Kansas City, Mo. 

Van K. Brock, G, Cedar Rapids, 
won the H. Jay Sharp Prize of $50 
in the college division with a poem 
titled "The Horses." He also 
earned a runner-up prize in the 
general division for his poem 
"Either Before or After." 

Nancy Holmes, G, Hutchinson, 
Kan.. also won a runner-up prize 
in the general division for her 
poem "Return." 

Advanced Course 
has announced ~he 
election of th rl 'C 

third year ROTC 
stu den t s to its 
ran k s. The new 
members of t b e 
council are : Cadet 
Second Lieutenant 
Robin J . Eisele, 
A3, Pe 0 ria, Ill. , 
Cadet Master Ser. 
geant J 0 s eph L. EISELE 
Greenlee, A3, Waynesburg, Pa., 
and Cadet Sec 0 n d Lieutenant 
George W. Clarke, A3, Elmwood 
Park, 111. 

The Honor Council is the gl)vern-

GREENLEE CLARKE 

lng board oC the Army ROTC Honor 
System which is a system oC rules 
designed to govern the conduct of a 
cadet when he is engaged in mili
tary activities, but which also in
cludes his actions when not in 
uniform. 

Under the Honor Council consti-

(COIltinued from Page 1) 

at its next meeting at 7.30 p.m, 
Tuesday in the Ci vic Center. 

ANOTHER LOCAL busines man, 
Rodney Bidlack, manager of the 
Drive-In Theater, said be is not in 
favor of daylight time, but not be
cause it will affecl his business_ 

" I fail to recognize why any 
businessman in Iowa City can favor 
Daylight Saving Time when they 
are always concerned with the 
number of 10WL! Citian3 wbo drive 
10 Cedar Rapids to shop. If we 
stayed on standard time, it might 
discourage trading in Cedar Rap
ids," he said. 

Some SUI students contacted 
gave a different reaction to the 
daylight lime question. 

"For students and instructors at
tending summer school. daylight 
time would mean cia srooms would 
not be so terribly hot, especially 
during the afternoon," Doreen 
Hyde, A3, Jowa City, said. 
MR~. JIM ROBBINS, 409 Sta

dium Park, said Ihat since her 
family 's hometown. Davenport, is 
on Daylight Suving Time. the ad
option of fast time here would 
make traveling back ana forth 
much more convenient. 

"Since Jim will be working here 
during the summer. we won' t have 
much time to spend together as a 
famlly. The longer evenings will 
give u a little more opportuni ty 
to do things together," she said. 

"The Horses" by Brock has been 
publlshed in literary magazines, 
and will appear in the New Yorker 
magazine. His work also appears 
in two paperback anthologies : 

tution, "tbe word of a cadet is ac-
The Robbins' have two sons, 

cepted as the truth and is ques- aged 16 months and 3 weeks . 
tloned only when an actual disc rep- "I THINK it's real great," Mark 
ancy appears which puts his honor Carr, B4, Jowa City. said. " It 
in question." 

Southern Poetry Today and Iowa 
Workshop Poets. 

Old Gold Scholarships 
Winners Announced 

~ \7J tI!1ffl 
=4 t! l A ?; _= NOW SHOWING! 
NOW SHOWING! DO~R~H~~~ND~~~rM. 

Seven high school seniors have 1 :30 AND 7:30 P.M. 
been awarded scholarships from INGMAR 
the Oid Gold Development Fund ~ 
WGDF) to attend SUI in 1964-65. Matinees Mon_ thru Sat. 51.00 

OGpF scholarships, administered BERGMAN Eve. and All Doy Sun. $1.25 
Klddies Anv Time 50c: by the SUI Alumni Association and 

the Scholarship Board, provide FILM FESTIV ALI ..• i--B-E-S-'-P-IC-'-UR-E---' $340 toward the cost of tuition and ,.-__________ -, 
fees. od d 

T 'V & SlItur av, 17 & 18 OF THE Y The seven students are: George "ILLICIT INTERLUDE" 
W. Bergeman, Fort Dodge; Ray- at 3:30 .nd 7:10 
mond F. Felder, Oelwein; Kirk "SECRETS OF WOMEN" 
A. McKay, Dundee, 111.; Gary C. at 1:30, 5:00 and 8:45 
McWilliams, Moline, ill.; Mark Sun., Mon. & Tues., 19-21 
Seligman, Peoria, Ill.; Christina "LESSON IN LOVE" 
L. Brooks, Rockford, Ill., and at 1 :30,4:40 and 7:52 
Cheryl L. GrifCitbs, Fairfax, Va. "DREAMS" at 3:15, 6:25 

KWAD 
Th, Dormlf«y Voice uf 

Tn. Sial. Unlver,"y of lOIN 
88()kc 

ftoiJ 
2:00 
4:00 
6:00 
9:00 

12:00 
I.m. 

...... x4l1' 
FRIDAY 

Rick Baumgarten 
LI' When? 
Steve Johnson 
Margaret Fonel 
Larry" Akin 
John Mansfield 

2:00 SIGN orr 
_ (Coordl_'!.ator Larry Akin) 

8:00 
8:01 
9:30 
9:55 

10:00 
11:00 
11:55 
11:58 
!Z:OO 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 

1:01 
2:00 
2:30 
.:25 
4:30 
5:15 
5:30 
5:45 
':00 
7:00 
8:00 
' :45 

10:00 

Mllla'lIJ_ 

FRIDAY 
Morning Show 
News 
Boolulbelt 
News 
Music 
Great Recordlnll' of tbe Put 
Calendar of Events 
News Headlines 
Rhythm Ramble. 
News 
News Background 
Emergency Broadcalt Sy.tem 

Ten 
Music 
Afternoon Feature 
Music 
News 
Tea Time 
Spor ts Time 
News 
News Background 
Evenlnll Concert 
Evening at the Opera 
Plano Recital 
~afcfr;) l!i;S FInal 

and 9:35 
Wednesday & Thursday, 22 & 23 

"SMILES OF A SUMMER 
NIGHT" at 1:30, 4:50 and 8:15 

"THE SEVENTH SEAL" 
at 3:15,6:40 and 10:00 

"riday & Saturday, 24·25 
"WILD STRAWBERRIES" 

at 2:50,5:40 and 8:35 
"BRINK OF LIFE" 

at 1 :30,4:20,7:10 and 10:00 

Sundav, Mon. & Tues_, 26·28 
"THE MAGICIAN" 

at 3:00,6:10 and 9:20 
"THE VIRGIN SPRING" 

at 1:30,4:40 and 7;50 

Wednesday & Thursdav, 29-30 
"TH E DEVIL'S EYE" 
at 1:30,4:40 and 7:50 

"THROUGH A GLASS 
DARKL Y" at 3:10,6:20 

and 9:30 

Fridav thru Tuesday, May 1-5 
"THE SIL ENCE" 

1:40, 3:30,5:20,7: 10 & 9:00 

- DOORS OP EN 1:15-, 

I~il~~~:ij 
NOW "ENDS 

WEDN ESDAY" 

SHOWS - 1 :30 - 3:30 ·5:20 -
7:20 - 9:20 - "FEATURE 9:30" 

NATAUEWOOD 
There is a momenl-. 
long moment·when 
everything is 
risked wilh 
the proper 
stranger. 

SIEVE 

, ACADEMY 
AWARDS I l

WlnEROF 

e 

COMING "HOW THE 
WEST WAS WON" 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M. 

'\\ti itO:I•1, 
MOVED 

OVER 

• NOW • 
"ENOS WEDNESDAY" 

GREGORYL ToNY 
PECK /CURTIS 

in the 
hilarious, heartwarming 

adventures 0' 
:.Q'Captain2 t~ 
4Newman:~'t' 

", __ COl-OR 

~-ANGlE DICKINSON 
NIOI»STARIIIIIO 

BOBBY DARIN 

TONITE & SA TURDA Y ! 

gives u a lot more time in the 
afternoon after classes." 

ALL STUDENTS, however, are 
not convinced that daylight time 
is the solution. Since they come 
from all portions of the state, the 
problem of traveling from a fast 
time community to a standard 
time community, will inevitably 
arise. 

Carol Nelson , A2 , Rockford, ex
pressed tbe typical reaction of such 
sludents. " I'll get all mixed up 
when r go home. " 

SAE Spring Formal 
Planned at Mayflower 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fra
ternity will hold Its Annual Spring 
Formal at the Mayflower Club 
from 7-12:30 Saturday night. 

Tommy Sunlin's band will play 
for the dance which will be pre· 
ceeded by dinner at 7 p.m. SunHn 
and his group are regular perform
ers at the Town & Country Club in 
Moline, llJ. 

Judge and Mrs. Claire Hamilton, 
Iowa City, and Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
Wilson, Des Moines , will be special 
gues ts. Judge Hamilton is frater
nity legal adviser and president 01 
the SAE Alumni Association. Wil
son is the province archon of the 
fraternity. 

Other guests will be Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Higgenbotham, Dallas, 
Tex .. and Mr. and Mrs . Arch Hud
son, Iowa City. 

At The 
Tree House Lounge 

in the 

Clayton House Motel 
featuring the cocktail 

pl.no styling of 

LEO 
CORTIMIGLIA 

TONIGHT 

No Cover Charge 

Smorgasbord 

Every Sunday 
12 Noon to 2 P.M. 

5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

JEFFERSON 
HOTEL 

Four SUI members or the Gen· 
eral Billy Mitchell Squadron oC the 
Arnold Air Society recenUy attend
ed the society's national conclave 
in Denver, Colorado_ 

Those attending, were: Stephen 
Anderson , A2, S"encer: Carroll 
Bloomquist, B3, Fort Dodge; Leon 
Horn, B3, Marshalltown; and Mich
ael O'Brien, AI, Davenport. 

Among the speakers at the con· 
clave were: Major L. Gordon CooP
er, one of the Mercury astronauts; 
Bob Cummihp, f1bn and TV star; 
General Bernard Schriever, Com
mander of the Air Force Systems 
Command and General Curtis E. 
LeMay. Air Force Chief of Staff. 

A tour of the Air Force Academy 
at Colorado Springs was one of the 
act:vilies at the meeting. 

The Arnold A ir Society is an 
honorary organization of Air Force 
ROTC Cadets working to create a 
more eHident relationship witb 
the Air Force ROTC. 

TICKET NEEDED-
AUSTIN, Tex. UI't ....: A ticket is 

necessary to hear President John
son give lhe May 30 commence
ment address at the University of I 
Texas, W. W. Health, chairman of 
the Board of Regents, said Wed· 
nesday. 

CE DAR RA PI DS 
- Frld.v

"OVER 11" NITI! 
Naw • E.cIU", 

"TOP 40" 

DENNY and the 
DYNAMICS 

Adm. $1.00 

PITCHER BEER 50c 
- S.turd.y

"TI!QUILA" II.rs 
I" P ... on 

THE CHAMPS 
"II Rancho Rock" 

"Too Much Tequila" 
Adm. $1.25 

for a snack or a meal 
It'. the 

MAID-RITE CAFE 
115 E. Washington 

Across from Schaeffer HaU 

.--' OPEN ---, 
Mo, .. thru ThuTl. 
, A.M. to 1 A.M. 

Fri. and slt_ 
, A.M_ to 2 A.M. 

FREE T.G.I.F. 
Session This Afternoon 

with 

THE ESCORTS 
Also Playing Tonight & Saturday Night 

THE HAWK 
1+·+···+· 

I Ii! 

. (~ For Dining Delight • .• 
, -, . 

--. ::.1' it;l\ 
I~:. (">'.F~ 

try George's 
:.:: 

The soft IIg11u and pleaslllg atmosphere of George', 
Gourmet create a fitting setting III which to enloy the delightful 
offerings of George', excellent chefs. 

Stop III tonight. You will be truly glad you chose to dine at 
George's Gourmet. 

featuring -
.14 VARIETIES OF IOWA CITY'S FIN EST PIZZA 
• BROASTED CHICKEN 
• ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
• BAR B-Q RIBS 
• Hun.erien Goulash 
• Polish Sausege and Kreut 
• Italian Sandwlc:h 
• Itelian Salads 
• Corn ish Palty 
• Choice St .. ks 
• Seafoods 

Also, George oHers you FREE delivery of any Items 
on the menu on orders over $3.95. 

GEORGE'S 
GOURMET FOODS 

114 S. DUBUQUE and ~OOD 
Open 4 P_M.-l:oo A.M. Deily - Fri. end Sat. 'til 2:30 A.M. 

J alG 1. " ROAD TO HONG KONG" J. " ROC:K A BYI BABY" 
HITSI 2. " DON'T GIVI! UP THI! ' HIP" 

WITH THe jL-· 'n·'''~'HWljll!mUt VISIT OUR SNACK BAR 

french fries - colfee 

From a . Iow loiter t o a sandlot run, these lean-tailo red elack.l 
mova comfortably wherever you .0. M an¥, ma.cullne .madea, 
ta ilored f rom hllndl ome, durable 5 8'*' ' D.Cro~' · polyester 
and 38~ combed cotton, the proven per:tOf'mence blend. 

'OOP~" ... T.M. F_ ••• caPeR~ 

I ill SMJTH BROTHERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY D C"~TH"GE, Mil 

" 

.( . 
. ~. ',~ . ....;.;; .~ 'J . ' /.... • f V'li'~' 

Tllis co.ed party tOJ,lr-extentt$ fr.o", '"J}I;oev2~ttl'.to 
Jury 17th, lncl \.ldjng ~duH we&I<- ln , rl/fllit! '9uriril 
.. B/ls tilll;l. Days, '" . .". . >.< .• ' . 

• . {~" , ... " .'J: .. , ..... ,.;.~. • .P~ 
One low price :In.cludel! .JET tra,,'P9l'tatiort. to and 
from tp.hitl '- all . ",ccom",Qd8tici~'~ al'!9,:.m\!l81a .... 
ph.i" beer 8n~ wine eiioarcf.;.ch()()n.r, . \}« '. 

tor /nf,ormatlon a.11,., . ... .. ' 4;';. "#;;):,,, ",' 
.08 ,",O.J(IIifS (21'31 e254 1Uor" 1i.s4-) ... )~) 
&2 'TOWN ANP :COUN;t'RY • . OAA~9E, cAL.:»; "'" < • 

• ' ".,.. "~ 'f.'-~.:,,- ";";). .~ ~~. . 
"""""l"'·!~·' ''' .. _ rlfl ''''-'''"''''''' ' I .... · ~ " ..""...l'i~.. .~,·"·, I .. ;:,j~I;~:..~I~~.ntIH 

pr::aet 
C.'~I~ EDIE ADAMS 
.':"'HERSCHEL BtRNARDI 

PLUS - COLOR CARTOON 
" BOY CAT" 

SPECIAL - IN COLOR 
"WEST POtNT ATHLETES" 

&22 

(, 

Starting SUNDAY! 

r , 

tried chicken - drinks 
Pizza - buttered pdpcorn 
Hamburgers - Glantdogs 



~P"';;'-;;T~HE~D~AIL.~Y ;;IOW;;AH-;;;I~ow~. C~ity,~lo~w.-.F~rldo~y, ~Ap;.;;.ril ~17' ~1H4~ __ """'''''~~~~~~~ ___ --;''!7=:::rr:'I-''1 Hig'hwciy Patrol- Not An Easy Job 
LEA. CUT FROM FRESH YOUNG PORKERS II. FRESH FROM OUR Iii!! Patrol-

. .. ~ ... 
j .• 

0" 
'_H 
.... ! , .. 
: . 

LOIN CUT 

t 
PORK CHOPS .... - LB.57c 
LOIN PORTION 

: PORK ROAST . . . . . LB. 37 C 
OSCAR MAYER 

. WIENERS . - . . . . LB. PKG. 49c - . 
OSCAR MAYER SANDWICH SPREAD or 

BRAUN SCHWEIGER ~H~Z~ 29c 
OSCAR MAYER SMOKED 

." :SLlCED BEEF .. - . PKG.29c 
GUS GLASER'S 

. 'SUMMER SAUSAGE CHUB 69c 
MY·VEE (Plus 25 Free Stamps) 

~ '1Jll "'AMERICAN CHEESE 8 OZ. 
33c HH PKG. (., 

hn " r .• 

HI- .. " , .. 
. MELLOW CRISP ... .. 
'BACON ,.-;.:; LB. ~ l~ 

PKG. • J~' • • I • ,-", , .1 

". 
.. 

AEROWAX , , ,QUC~~T 59c 

RIB PORTION 

PORK ROAST ... LB.3Sc 
COUNTRY STYLE 

SPARE RIBS . _ . . . . LB. 39c 
OSCAR MAYER 

SMOKIEs .... 12 OZ. PKG. 59c 
OSCAR MAYER 

LINK SAUSAGE 8 OZ. CHUB 29c 
OSCAR MAYER PULLMAN 

CANNED HAMS ~;:. $2.39 
OLDHAM'S QUALITY PURE 

PORK SAUSAGE LB. ROLL 59c 
FLYING JIBS 

SHRIMP BITS .. LB. PKG. 69c 

IN-STORE BAKERY _ I (Continued from Page 1) 

; WITH EAC~ DOZIN -:: the Highway Patrol as an agency 
i! OLD FASHIONED "' which enforces motor vehicle laws. 

I· i Even this is more complex thaD : ...... : CINNAMON ii most realize. 
• 50 • ~ Patrolmen have special police 
: EXTRA: ROLLS ; cars equipped with super-accurate 
• FR EE • i speedometers to control one of the 

1
-. : ST AMPS: 5 911 ,,~.=: __ = biggest trarfic problems - speed· •••••••• ,. ing. The Highway Patrol has 28 

DOZEN radar sets in the state, Or two per 
patrol district. 

S IT ALSO has 14 speedtapes 
e (wires stretched across the road 

BANANA-NUT 29,; I at measured intervals much like 
,. = air hoses at service stationsl 

Date-Nut BREAD LOAF i ~hl~~hi~~~~rateIY time the speed 

WHOLE 

WHEAT BREAD. • LOAF 

WHITE-SLICED 

1S¢ 
a In addition, there are five High-
li
l
'"_ way Patrol airplanes placed stra

tegically across the state. One is 
based at the Iowa City airport. 
The pilot, a member of the Patrol. 
uses a stop watch to time cars 
passing from one painted white ~ 
line on the highway to another at 
a measured distance. By checking ~I COTTAGE 

BREAD •• 
i 

2 FOR 29¢ . I 

lowo Highwoy Potrol Lt. L. E. Sh.llhllse of DeWitt frisks two men 
suspected of robbing 0 Muscotin& grocery store. Th.y w.r. two of 
six suspects who drove from Muscatl.,. to Wilton Junction .t 0 high 
rate of speed, Iband~ their Clr, ond fltd Into a cornfi.ld. High· 
woy potrolm.n and sheriH's deputies, armed with rifles and shot
guns, flushed the suspects from the cornfl.ld with the old of a 
Hilhwoy Patrol spotter plane. -Photos by Joe Lippincott 

a chart, he can determine the 
speed of the vehicle. If it is ex
cessive, he radios a patrol car 
which stops the speeder. Planes 
also are used in other phases of 
law enforcement and for manhunts. 

UllmN m!!tmlllU;~lIIl1i IIIUiIUIIIJlDlfll1lnl1tl!IIIIIIIUHllllllnIIHlllltllhI II1I H ltl lltltllt\ll"r:1tt'1~llnc'mM\"1\ 

HY-VEE 

OLEC) 

But the Iowa Highway Patrol 
does much more. Patrolmen per. 
form services which vary from as
sisting stalled motorists and in
vestigating all fatal accidents in the 
state for use. by the Department 
of Public Safety to transporting 
human eyes, blood, medicine, and 
rabies specimens in emergencies. 
'THEY PR.OVIDE hourly weath-

er and road reports by radio while 
on patrol in their districts_ They 
participate in manhunts when sus· 
pects use motor vehicles to nee 
the scene of a crime, or assist 
sheriffs or city police when asked. 
They deli ver safety talks to schools 
and other groups. 

1'11\ :r.ill.llIij\l'lllllIIlliHUlllllllilllll:!II'UWllmUUIij.jllllllllil:111I11111:lIllIiI:I'lflIIIIIJl1l1GII:I'III'I :_ • r Ij:lllllll;\'\.IIIJIR 111'\:1111111111 '111111\11111111111111:11111 I11I1tI1HI' 111'111:111111, '1Ililll1'liHllj 1111!lll1l l ffi,11 E 

39c I LIBBY'S FROZEN . 46 OZ. $100 I 

As any highway p~trolman will 
be quick to agree, his job isn '( an 
easy one. In fact, the qualifica
tions for just getting on the Patrol 
are almost impossibly stringent. 
An applicant must, first of all, be 
in perfect physical and mental 
health and be able to pass diffi
cult tests in these areas. He must 
be between 22 and 32 years of age, 
between 5-9 and 6-3 tall, have 20-20 
vision without correction, and not 
be color blind . 

I ORANGE JUICE CANS i 
E . I 
II . . I '''IUII Ilulillaujn lll llnn!nDDIII!HIIIUnIlU~lIlII lmIi IlM llllllliaIlD IIUIIIUI. • 1IIII1IiltUIIII •• illmnn!ll11tftII11U1l1UI11UllllllllllUl1l1IUIIIIIIIUU:UlllInllUltJUlltnni:BIlIlII:lllltnU,lIlbIIIIUIlUInUIIllUIU1UIIIII h", 11 

HI·C GRAPE OR 0 

PURE VEGETABLE ORANGE DRINK 3 ~AN~ $1.00 

Check for Accuracy 
Although the Highwoy Patrol cors are equipped with special, luper
accurate speedometers, constant checks are made on th.lr IC' 
curacy. Here, Patrolman William Kidwell of Iowa City watch.s at I 

Cedar Rapids speedometer shop while his car's speedometer is 
checked for accuracy. After adjustment, It was accurate to wifi1in 
a quarter of a mile at 100 miles per hour. 

JENO'S CHEESE 

CRISCO PIZZA 2 REG. 89 
Boxes C 

MUSSELMAN'S 

APPLESA,UCE 25 OZ. JAR 2.9c 

An applicant must be a high 
school graduate, have resided in 
Iowa for at least two years im
mediately prior to making applica
tion, be a citizen of the United 
State, be of sound mind and body 
and of good moral character, not 
have a criminal record, and be 
a ble to drive a car. Such things 
as over- or under-weight, ulcers, or 
high blood pressure immediately 
disqualify any applicants. No ex
ceptions are made. 

Of the 300 men on the Iowa 
Highway Patrol, 27 are drivers' li
cense examiners , 4 are headquar
ters personnel in Des Moines, 5 r 
are area captains, and 14 are 
patrol district lieutenants. In ad· 
dition, 5 lieutenants and 5 ser
geants, representing the Commis
sioner, are hearing and interview-

! 
J 

.~ 

'CORN 

MAZOLA OIL B~~~~ 59c 
DEL MONTE 

SPINACH 

... , . 

3 TALL 49 
.. CANS C· 

HY-VEE 

RIGHT TO LIMIT RESERVeD 

3 LB. 
CAN 

GOLDEN 

NIBLETS 
HY-VEE FRENCH STYLE 

GREEN BEANS 
HY-VEE 

S9c 

212 oz. 35 
, •• CANS C 

4 TALL 89 
CANS C 

KIDNEY BE~NS. . , 3 ~~N! 49c 

GEISHA SLICED t 

PINEAPPLE 4~:~~ $1.00 
DESSERT TOPPING 

DREAM WHIP 4Y1 oz. BOX 45c 

GRANDEE 

STUFFED OLIVES. , REF. JAR 39c 
RICHELIEU YUM YUM 

CROSSCUTS ... 150Z, JAR 29c 
WELCH'S 

GRAPE JELL Y . . . 20 oz. JAR 39c 

VINE-RIPENED 

CANTALOUPE 

5 fOR 
$ 

JUICY • JONATHAN 

CHERRY TOMATOES :~T 2,c APPLES 
CALIFORNIA RED RIPE 

STRAWBE'RRIES 
QUART 

BOX 
.' 

0.0· 
; 

3 LIt .... 49c 

Snagging a Speeder 
Highway Potrolmon Howard Shapcott 0: iowo City writes. speed. 
Inl ticket for a motorist clocked at 72 mil.s per hour on Route 211, 
north of lowe City. The nighttime sp .. d limit Is 60 miles per hour. 
The sp"*r was apprehended after h. was clocked at the exces· 
sl". rate by • port.bl. rodar Ht, vlslltle on tha p.trol c.r dnh· 
board. 

Human Eye Transplant 
Human 'V", .... tlned for a tr.nspl.nt oper.tlon In centr.1 IOWI, 
• r. loaded Into I cont.iner .t Unl".,..lty Hlllpltol, for "'1,1MIIt. 

A Hilhw.V p.trolman st.nds Ity to be the fl,..t link In speeding the 
'yes it. dtee •• " per"" Ie .nother "",It. I for tht optr.tltn. 

ing officers. They decide what ac
tion shall be taken with regard 
to license suspensions and revoca
tions. Their decisions may be ap
pealed to a district court. The re
mainder of the Patrol, numbering 
238 men, is primarily charged with 
direct contact law enforcement. 

THE PAY scale for the Patrol 
ranges from $4,380 per year for a 
rookie patrolman to $10,500 yearly 
for the chief of the Iowa Highway 
Patrol, who holds the rank of I" 
colonel. 

One must be a member of the 
Patrol for a minimum of 10 years 
before he is eligible for pramotion . 
A patrolman's' pay after 10 years 
is' $5,700 a year. If he is promoted 
10 sergeant, after he takes a 
test, is interviewed by a board of 
superiors, and is approved by the 
Commissioner, his pay jumps to a 
minimum of $6,100 per year. 
From there, he may gradually ad
vance to higher pay and a higher 
rank. Promotions are made only j . 

when vacancies exist. 
AFTER 22 YEARS of service 

and reaching 55 years of age, a 
member of the Patrol may retire 
and receive one-half of his average 
salary during the last five years of 
his employment. 

The Highway Patrol conducts a 
six-weeks recruit school at Camp 
Dodge, about 12 miles northwest of 
Des Moines. Patrolmen are laught 
law, accident investigation, first 
aid, handling of weapons, ju jitsu, 
patrol tactics, spelling, public rela
tions, and obstetric emergencies. 

Upon completing the training 
course, those men recommended 
for the Patrol work and ride with 
an experienced patrolman for fur· 
ther training. After two to five 
months, they are issued a patrol 
car and are on their own. 

THE MEN of the Iowa HiShway 
Patrol are a devoted and busy 
group. They have to be in top
notch physical and mental condi· 
tion. They work an average of 238 '.1 

hours per month, half at day and 
half at night. They see more than 
their share of tragedies, and dO 
their best to keep these situa
tions at a minimum. 

Iowa HIghway Patrolmen, have 
pride. LoU of it. As one patrol· 
man said, "We have one of die 
best Patrols in the United States." 

But one of the best isn'l good 
enough. More men, more money, 
and more equipment are needed . 
~tate Safety Commissioner SuepPel 
reaUzea tbla. 

, 
THt",DAllY IOWAN-loWI city, 10wl 

PO' 

• "The March-Man," a novel by K. 
SUI, will be published todlY by th. 
wrrently the Latin American carre 

· iine, m_iored in French ond also to 
· He received, his M_A. from Y ale U~ 
, IS' at 'aaril ' ColI.ge, the Univ.rsi~ 

'$c~1 of Social Research. , He ha~ 

trlol)lecoming 
Monument 
'Ideas Asked 

SUI students, I faculty and all I 

Iowa residents are again invited I 

to submit desil(ns or ideas for 
the traditional Homecoming mon
ument. 

John Schwob, E4, Iowa City, 
chairman of the 1964 Homecoming 
monument committee, announced 
the opening of competition Tues
day. 

A $25 prize will be given to the 
person submitting the best design 
before June 15 to Homecoming 
Monument Design Contest, Dean's 
Office, College of Engineering. 

Entries may be as simple as a 
rougl1 sketch or an idea. Designs 
will be judged on theme, originality 
and adaptability to construction. 

The monument is built prior to 
Homecoming on the west approach 
to Old Capitol by SUI engineering 
stUdents. Last year 's monument 
fe~tured a rocket in the form of a 
giant ear of corn, with Herky the 
Hawk spinning around the top. The 
design was 'submitted by Darrel 
Roegler, West Bran~, resident 
and laboratory technician in the 
Department of Zoology. 

this year the lo.wa Hawkeyes 
'A'UI play the Purdue Boi\ermaker~ 
Oct 24 in the Bomecoming game. 

Members of the mon~ment. com· 
mittee in addition to Schwob are 
Bruce Bailey, E4, Washington; 
F(ed Barth, E4, Dubuque; John 
Bodey, E4, Iowa City; William 
Koellner, E3, Davenport and Ron' 
Upham, E3, West Point. 

8 Students Win. 
Spanish Poetry. 
Contest Honors. 

Eight students won honors in the 
firs t Spanish Poetry Contest, spon
sored by the Department of Ro
mance Languages held Wednesday 
nIght at the Wesley House Founda
tion. 

First place winners in each of 
the three divisions are: first year 
- Susan Willoughby, AI, Griswold; 
second year - Linda Weise, A2, 
Muscatine; and third year - Ro
lena Klahn, A4, Wilton Junction. 

Second place winners in the three 
divisions are : Larry Bargenquast, 
A3, Council Bluffs; Donald Cas
sady, A1, Cedar Rapids; and Judy 
Oslack, A3, Chicago. 
"The two third place winners are 

first yeil.r division - Mike Sheri· 
dan, AI, Fort Madison and second 
;y'ear division - Mary Glenn, A3, 
Iowa City. 

The first place winners received 
hQund Spanish textbooks. 

Judging were: Florinda Cerreta, 
a~sociate professor of romance 
lSI)gt!ages ; John Kudlaty, re~ident 
assistant of romance languages; 
and Rosalyn Chezum, resident as
'sislant of romance languages. 

Twenty-seven students took part 
· i~ the poetry reading contest. 

Drama ~onf{nence 
Scheduled at SUI 

Methods' of creating "Perform 
ances To Believe ,n" will be dis 
cuss'ed and demonstrated for com 
munity theatre enthusiasts Satur 
day at the fourth annual Commun 

• ity Drama Conference at SUI. 
A highlight of the conference wi! 

Include a luncheon address b~ 
f\leocIore Viehman, formerly direc· 
.tor of the Tulsa Community Thea 
1I'e and immediate past presjdell 
of the National Theatre Conference 

The conference faculty will in 
elude: Larry Clark, instructor; A 
S. GlIJette, professor; Margare 
Hall, assiltant professor; Pall 
Heinberg, aisistant professor; Jeac 
Scharfenberg, visiting lecturer 
David Thayer, assistant profes~(JI 

.' , and Lael Woodbury, associate pre 
fessor, all of University Theatre. 
I Others on the conference facult 
are Ted Kehoe, director of the De 
MOines Community Theatre an 

" Marcia Thayer, instructor in worr 
v~~en's physical education, 

, ! . 1 J 



n Easy Job 
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(Continued from Page 1) 

Highway Patrol as an ageney 
ch enforces motor vehicle laws. 
r!' this is more complex than 
~t realize. 
lanolmen have special police 

equipped with super·accuratt 
iP<l.,m,.t,,·r< to control one of the 

problems - speed· 
Highway Patrol bas 28 

sets in the slale, or Iwo per 
district. 

ALSO bas 14 speedtapes 
stretched across the road 

measured intervals much like 
hoses at service stations) 

accurately time the speed 

addition, there are five High. 
Patrol airplanes placed stra· 

across the state. One is 
at the Iowa CUy airport. I 

pilot, a member of the Patrol, 
a stop watch to time cars 

from one painted white r' 
the highway to another al 

'u",ollr .. tI distance. By checking 
he can determine Ihe 
the vehicle. If it is ex· 

he radios a patrol car 
stops the speeder. Planes 

are used in other phases of 
enforcement and for manhunts. 

the Iowa Highway Patrol 
much more. Patrolmen per· 
services which vary from as· 

stalled molorists and in-
all fatal accidents in the 

use. by the Department 
Safety to transporting 

eyes, blood, medicine, and 
specimens in emergencies. 

PROVIDE hourly weath· 
reports by radio while 

in their districts. They 
in manhunts when sus
motor vehicles to nee 
of a crime, or assist 

or city police when asked. 
deliver safety talks to scbools 

other groups. 
any highway patrolman will 

to agree, his job isn't an 
one. In fact, the qualifica· 
for just getting on the Patrol 
almost impossibly stringent. 

applicant must, first 01 all, be 
physical and mental 
be able to pass dillj· 

in these areas. He must 
.!),,,we.,,, 22 and 32 years of age, 

and 6·3 tall , have 20-20 
correction, and not 

blind. 
applicant must be a high 
graduate, have resided in 

at least two years im· 
prior to making applies· 

be a citizen of the United 
, be of sound mind and body 

of good moral characfer, not 
a criminal record, and be 

to drive a car. Such things 
or under·weight, ulcers, or 

pressure immediately 
any applicants. No ex· 

are made. 
300 men on the Iowa 

Patrol, '1:l are drivers' Ii· 
examiners, 4 are headquar· 

personnel in Des Moines, 5 r 
area captains, and 14 are 

district lieutenants. In ad· 
5 lieutenants and 5 ser· 
representing the Commis· 

, are hearing and interview· 
officers. They decide what ae· 
shall be taken with regard 

suspensions and revoca· 
decisions may be ap-

a district court. The re-
of the Patrol, numbering 
is primarily charged with 

contact law enforcement. 
PAY scale for the Patrol 
from $4,380 per year lor a 
patrolman to $10,500 yeariy 
chief of the Iowa Highway 
who holds the rank of 

must be a member of the 
for a minimum of 10 years 
he is eligible for promotion. 

Mtlrnlfinan's' pay after 10 years 
a year. If he is promoted 

sergeant, after he takes a 
is interviewed by a board of 

and is approved by the 
, his pay jumps to a 

of $6,100 per year. 
there, be may gradually ad· 
to higher pay and a higher 
Promotions are made only 
vacancies exist. 

22 YEARS of service 
rpa,ehirlg 55 years 01 age, a 

the Patrol may retire 
one·haif of his average 

the last five years of 

HI2'nW'lY Patrol conducts a 
school at Camp , 

12 miles northwest 01 [ 
Patrolmen are taught 

accident investigation, first 
handling of weapons, ju jitsu, 

tactics, spelling, public rela
and obstetric emergencies. 

completing the training 
those men recommended 

Patrol work and ride with 
r .. YN'ri .. h,oM patrolman for fur· 

After two to five 
they are issued a patrol 

and are on their own. 
E MEN of the Iowa Highway 

are a devoted and busY 
have to be 1n top-

and mental condi· 
work an average of 238 '\ 
month, half at day and 

night. They see more thaD 
sbare of tragedies, and do 
best to keep these situa· 
at a minimum. 

Highway Patrolmen,. have 
Lots of it. As one patrol· 

said, "We have one of !be 
Patrols in the United Stales." 

one of the best isn't good 
More men, more money, 

equipment Bre needed· 
Safety Commissioner Sueppel 

this. . ... 

, 
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• "The March.Man," a novel by Keith Botsford, a 1950 graduate of 
SUI, will be published today by ,he Viking Press. Bolfford, who Is 
cu..,..."ly the La'in American correspondent for "Encounter" maga. 

· iine, majored in French and also 'ook courses In Writer's Workshop. 
· He received. his M.A. from Yale University and 'aUf/h' there as _II 

IS' at 'bar'd . College, the University of Puerto Rico and the N.w 
School of Social Research.' He ha~ published 'hree previous ·novels. 

, . . 
hlomecomingl Famed Sociologist 

, To ' Present Lecture 
Monument At SUI Next Week 

'Ideas Asked 
I , 

SUI students, [acuity and all 
Iowa residents are again invited 
to submit designs or ideas for 
the traditional Homecoming mono 
ument. 

John Schwob, E4, Iowa City, 
chairman or the 1964 Homecoming 
monument committee, announced 
the opening of competition Tues· 
day. 

A $25 prize will be given to the 
person submitting the best design 
be(ore June 15 to Homecoming 
MODument Design Contest, Dean's 
Office, College of Engineering. 

The president of the American 
Sociological Association will pre· 
sent a public lecture in the Senate 
Chamber of Old Capitol Wednes· 
day at 8 p.m. 

George C. Homans will be visit· 
ing SUI after attending the Mid· 
west Sociological Society meeting 
in Kansas City, Mo., this week. 

The author of several books and 
manuscripls on sociological theory 
and industrial relations, Homans 
is best known for his book, "The 
Human Group." He iSI also author 
of "Social Behavior: Its Elemellt· 
ary Forms," "Sentiments and Ac· 
livities," • and the co·author of 
"Marriage, Authority and Final 

Lack of Self-entertainment 
In Song And Story: Kelso ' 

By RALPH lAHORICK 
Staff Writer 

An SUI folk song collector, speak· 
ing at an Iowa City Rotary Club 
luncheon Thursday, condemned 
what he called a tendency of the 
mass entertainment media to "rob 
us of the will to express ourselves" 
in song and story. 

Paul Kelso, G, Iowa City, said, 
"rn an agrarian society people 
entertained themselves, but under 
the weight of industrialization, me· 
chanization, and canned entertain
mcnt, there is a tendency to stamp 
out the expression of each individ· 
uaL" 

Kelso Illustrated his discussion 
at the American folk song in tbe 
?Oth Century by singing several 
[olk ballads. He suggested that folk 
music was simply "people enter· 
taining themselves," and told Ro· 
tarians their traditional after-din· 
ner singing could be classified as 
folk music. 

Kelso bi-iefly traced the history 
o[ the folk song in tPI! United 
States. He said, "The songs that 
survive are no~ politically oriented 
to a particular time or place -
the song that survives has a uni· 
versal quality that cuts across 
class lines. 

"In the United States we stepped 
directly into the mainstream of 
Angio·Saxon culture. The Scotch· 
Presbyterian highlanders brought 
their bagpipes, fiddles, and 500 
years of culture into the Carolina 
mountains and didn't emerge until 
after the First World War." 

Since that time, a number of lac· 
tors have confused and changed 
this once isolated culture. Kelso 
said, "They took the 20th Century 
and tried to incorporate it into 
things they had always known." 
Radio, television, the depression, 

OVERWEIGHT? 
LOSE POUND5-GAI~ PEP 

TRIMUDEX WITH VITALON 
EASY TO TAKE TABLETS 

ROSE DRUG SHOP 

civil strife, and two world wars 
have bad a strong impact on folk 
music. 

Folk songs are living artifacts -
a link between the past and the 
20th Century. Kelso said he col· 
lects them because, "When they're 
gone, they're gone {orever." 

Most 20th Century (olk songs m 
adaptations of earlier onea. MIIII)' 

represent the outcry of man 
against industrialization and auto· 
mation. The well·known ballad, 
"We ,shall.Overcome," was orlgi· 
nally. an English hymn. As each 
generation changed it to Its own 
use it became a slave song, ~ 
IWW song, and a textile workers 
song. • 

Kelso s,ld, "men with a song 
are a formidable force, much more 
effecl!ve, for example, than a 
George Meany in a Cadillac." 

Kelso told several current "folk' 
ghost" slories and expressed a fear 
t\lat an old tradition of self-enter· 
tainmenl is being lost in the United 
States. He said, however, that there 
is still "an underground of Amerl. 
can folklore that passes these stor· 
ies around." 

:;~"'~$~ 
~ \II' to"pNfC 

• 1" D.,.lIt. to .10 .... 
In.ur •• by f .D.I.C 

TODAY.a. 
Ind .very 

FRIDAY 

Full ~anking 
Service Until 

6:00 P.M. 

Another Friendly 
Entries may be as simple as a 

roug~ sketch or an idea. Designs 
will be judged on theme, originality 
and adaptability to construction. 

Causes." 
.. 109 Dubuque and Exclusive Servlce Homans, a Harvard UDiverslty , 

professor, received his bachelor . LUBIN S SELF SERVICE DRUG PREE PARKING 
of arts degree from Harvard in ___ ~1~18~E:.~W~a~.~h~in~lI~to~n~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
1932, joining the faculty in 1939 
as a sociology instructor. He be· M h I 
came a Cull professor in 1953. e(, of er 5 

Homans was a Simon Visiting ~ 
Professor at Manchester, England, B' t H I 
in 1953 and a Visiting Professor at Igges e per 
Cambridge, England, in 1955. is the ' 

Bell Telephone Invites Iowa Art For J965 Calendar 
Northwestern Bell Telephone , states, Dnd it is expected that not several years. Opposite each 

Company is inviting Iowa artists more than t~ee or four works by monthly page there has been a Altered License Char~ • . 
to submit paintings to be used in Iowans will be chosen. photograph or the region - land. . • 
its appointment calendar for 1965. Announcements have gone to scape, community celebration, ac· Filed against SUI C~d 
It is expected that 12 full color both professional and amateur tivity, scenic or historical view. A l~year-old SUlowan wu ar. 
paintings, at least three of them by artists throughout Iowa, according The company said the themes rested and charged with possession 
Jowans, will be used in the cal en· to R. A. Williams, Northwestern and subjects have been well reo of an altered driver'S license Wed. 
dar. , Bell manager here. Additional ceived, and it is hoped that using 

The calendar has an annual dis- copies of the anouncement, inciud· paintings will both enlarge the into 
tribution of 250,000 copies in Iowa, ing specifications and entry reo erest and recognize the arlisls of 
Minnesota, Nebraska, North Da· quirements, are available at the the region. 
kota and South Dakota, the states company's business office, he add· Plans include using short bio
in which the company operates. ed. I graphical sketches and small 
Similar invitations are being made The company has been producing photographs of each artist whose 
~ the artists of each of the five daily appointment calendars lor paintings appear. 

nesday night at Joe's Place 115 
IOWD Ave. : 

Andrea Paulson Goeb, A2, CIlero
kee. was released on $100 Ibopd 
with appearance in Police Court 
scheduled Wednesday, accordijlg to 
police. 

il in lhe 
~'1i)l5I 

TYPING SERVICI! MISC. FOR SALE APARTMENTS POI I~ 

Advert.·s'lng Rates JERRY NYALL: Electric IBM ~'pln, FARM tresh ell. A Iar,e. 3 doz. '1.00. Apartments and lleeplD, room.!W the 
and mlmeolraphln,. 338-1330. 4-l7AR John's Gr"".r),. Free DeUvel')'. week or month. Pine E4II- 110tel. 

338-0441. 4-28ft OJlhway' Welt. 4-1' 
Th,... DaY' ......... 15c • Word 
Six Day . ............ lk a Won! 
Ten Days ........... 23c a Word 
One Month .......... 44c: a Word 

(Minimum Ad • Word.) 

TYPING - ElectrIc typewriter. Exper-
ienced. 3118-8110. HUR RECONDITIONED Royal electric type. 

writer. 16" carrla,e. ,150. 3118·2121. 
TYPING SERVICE - Neat, accurate, 4-22 

reasonable. 337·7311. ~ STruNG bas. $125. Soprano IIXo-

TYPING E I d 337-2447. _ phone $75. Both ,ood condlUon. . ., "per ence. 5oJ4AR 338.9&46. 4-21 

Fer ConltCutlve Insertlone RING typln,. 338-8415. 5-HAR EASY spIn dl')' washing machIne, roll 
away bed, 32 ,aJJon hquarlum wllh 

------- ----- reflector, assorted aquarIum suppUes, 
CLASSIFIED D'SPLAY ADS DORIS DELANEY typln, lervlce. Mlm· Norelco razor. 338-4886. 4-17 

eocraphlng, IBM Electric. Notary 

NEW apartment a v • I I a b I e now 
throulh AUIUSt. Air condlUoned. 

Refrigerator and .tove furnished. 
Town and Campus Apt. I;I~. 337-4l1li3 
after 5 p.m. 4-21 
GROUND floor of duplex. Tw bed 

rooms. Ample stora,. .pace. Haa 
waU to wall carpet and drapery. Two 
blocks from Hy·Vee Grocery. ,U5 per 
mon~h . Would consJder furnlshln, to 
party who would want lease. Call 
8·1151. AIter 5:30 - 8·8415, . ~ chte Insertion. Month . ... $1.35' Public. DIal 337.5986. 5-18AR ONE drum table, 1 corner table. Mo· 

FI I rtl Month $1 IS' hoglny. $10.00 each. 8-5870 4-18 4 ROOM furnllihed apt. Partial rent In ve nit ons. ...• TYPING electric. Experienced In med· exchange lor child core. 8.2167. 4.30 
Tin Insertions a Month .,. $1.05' __ lc.,..a_l_lh_e_sl_s.::--33_7._7580_ .. _ ____ 5-_18 FOR SALE: Volkswagen luna,e rack. -

338-8414 after 6:30. 4-17 4 ROOM furnished apartment 10 sub-
'Rattl for E.ch Column Inch ELECTRIC Typewriter. 20 year, ex· leue for summer. Modern. ,.11632 

Phone 7-4191 

In .. rtlon d •• dllne Noon on day 
pracedl", publication. 

Prom • a.m. te 4:30 p.m. wHIr· 
daya. Clo .. d Saturdays. An upe
rlenced ad C.ker will help you 
with your .d. 

SPORTING GOODS 

CANOES I Sharp Old Town. and 

perlence In all dep.rtmenll. 8-7tlll. ENGLISH bicycle. G a a d condlllon. after 5:00 p.m. ; 4·ft 
______ _ ____ 5_._17 ,25.00.8-518(1 after 8:00 p.m. 4-21 

PERSONAL ' NANCY KRUSE IBM eleclrlc Iyplng MONOCULAR mlcro""ope, upright pl. 
lervlce. Dial 338·81154. 5·17AR alia, acc.ordlan. DJal 8·7001. 4·23 ;:=========:::::; 

ELECTRIC typewriter. These. and 
short papera. Dial 387·3843. 5-17AR 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

NEW 4 bedroom house. 2 baths. Coral· 
vJlJe, 8-7203. 4·30 

WHO DOES I'll 

INCOME tax aervlce. Schroeder, 966 
E. Davenport. Phone 338·3278. 4·21 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

AUTOMA TIC IransmlJ810n repaIr. Com· 
plete brake. tune·up and electrical 

service. Amlong's Auto ServIce, .04 E. 
CoUe,e. 338·5515. 4-26R 
TKASH and Light hauling. Sand [or 

Band boxes. Dial 338-1460 or 338-6451. 

MONEY LOANED 
DI.mond., C ..... r .. , , 

Typewrlt.rs, W.te .... , LU..,,,, 
Gun., MuslCiI Insll'\lfMnt, 

HOCK·EYE LOAN i 
0101 7..4535 . 

__________ ~~--------~ __ J6 ~~~~~::~~~::==~ 
PETS USED CARS , 

-------------------~ ALTERATIONS. sewln, and upperl. SIAHESE kJtten. tor sale. 337·9498. 1961 Triumph TR-3. Vel')' ,ood condl. 
337·7549. 5-IA R 4-U lion. Phone 937·3604. • &-l 

GrullUDans In .t""k heM. Several models. See us tor canees and acce. mONTNG. Stud.nt boya' and gIrl ... 
lorl... Free color catalo,. Carbo!', 1016 Rochester. 337·2824. 5-4AR 
lJIU AlbIa Road., Ottumwa, Iowa. 4-,.., DlAPERENE DJuper rental •• rvlce oy 

New Process Laundry.313 S. Du· 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 

10' x 50' MARLETTE It5S, 2 bedroom, 

1955 STUDEBAKER WAGON. :Run. 
,ood, like a Stoody Ihould. Sleeps 

two. $195. 338·1710. . ." 
1957 CHEVROLET. Excellent tondl. 

tlon. RadiO, beater. SS8·8768 .• 4·18 BUSINESS O"PORTUNITIES buque. Phone 337·9666. 4·28AR 
MIKE and John do! Weekends only. 

A new lummer sales opportunity for 8-6887. 4·17 
colle,e Itudentl. Full or Plrt time -

carpeted IIvln, room and hallway, 
Jlr condilloned. washer·dryer comblno· 
'Ion, TV antenna, altractlvely lur· 
nlBhe~l many extras. JUlie occupancy. 
Call 3;!8-.16DO alter 5:30 or weekend I . 

H 

SELLING 11162 Austln·Healy Sprite. 
22,000 mllea. Good condlUon. 338-

9385. 4·21 A Midwest company II Intervlewln, STATE TAXX Service, HoUman, 2U 
thll week In Iowa City. For Inform.. South Linn, DIal 3;7-4568. 4·30 1957 SPENCER Croft, 38~ x 8. 2-bed· 1958 CHEVROLET 2.Door BeI.AIr 
tion call 338·9796. 4·18 room. 336·7761. 4-24 Hardtop. Good colidlUOlL Call 338-

WANTED 
NEW and used mo~Ue homes. Park. 3818. 4-18 

The monument is built prior to 
Homecoming on the west approach 
tn Old Capitol by SUI engineering 
students. Last year's monument 
fe~tured a rocket in the form of a 
giant ear of corn, with Herky the 
Hawk spinning around the top. The 
design was submitted by Darrel 
Roegler, West Branch, resident 
and laboratorY technician In the 
Department of Zoology: 

In addition to serving as presi. 0' WANTED to rent 3 bedroom !InIur· 
. . I laperene nl$hed home betore July lit, by dent of the American SoclOloglca ~YJIc\.n and famUy for 2 years. 

IOWA CITY'S CUSTOM 
PHOTOFINISHING 

in our own darkroom 

bJ~" Iig:.:,n, C~~t.pa~si2 D~~~a.%~ 1956 VOLKSWAGEN. MUlt be leen. 
'ventle. IO',a City. 337-4791. 4-28AR Call 338-3594. 4-18 
<,,(leE reduced on 45',8' MobUe Home SALE: TR-4, Brit. Sporls Csr, 1963, 

wllb screened annex. Call nowl hardtop Conv., can .. 1 top Included, 
Association he is also president of D'iaper Servl'ce rl'e or call Ro~ert J. Meyer M.D., 
the Eastern Sociological Society. ~5~~lbur" Iowa. Phone S15·8119·37U ~~ 
He is a member of the Society of FROM WANTE--O""'":-. Irontn,8. Quick Service. 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
3 So. Dubuque St. 7-9158 

This year the Iowa Hawkeyes 
wUl play the P'urdue Boilermakers 
Oct, 24 in lhe Homecoming game. 

Members of the momiment: com· 
,"ittee in addition to Schwob are 
Bruce Bailey, E4, Washington; 
Fred Barth, E4, Dubuque; John 
Bodey, E4, Iowa City; William 
Koellner, E3, Davenport and Ron 
Upham, E3, West Point. 

Applied Anthropology, and the An· NEW PROCESS ...!!.c.:,"'......:up:..-.n_d;..,d_e_Il_Vf_r;..y._3_38_-8_7_74_. _4_.17 
thropological Association. ' WANTED _ RQom lor May. Graduate 

DISCOUNT 

MOTORCYCLES 
The topic for Homan's speech Diaper Service Phone: 7.'666 woman. 338-6883. 4-22 

WW~iIl~be~a~n~ou~n~c~ed~n~ex~t~w~ee~k~. iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;~~:=~~~;;;~;;:~:;-;-;~:' ~~~~~-~~~~~~;;;t 1lI0NlNGS Wanted. 338·3303. 4-2S 
iii fEMALE to shire • room furnished New Brldgestone 

New and Used Part. 

8 Students Win . 
Spa n ish Poetry. 
Contest Honors . 

Eight students won honors in the _______________________ . _____________ _ 
first Spanish Poetry Contest, spon· , 

sored by the Department of Ro· Check These Specl'als 
mance Languages held Wednesday GOOD WILL 
night at the Wesley House Founda· ...--_______ -, -

li~jrst place winners in each of 1963 1955 " USED CARS 
the threc divisions are: first year 0 S FORD 000 

., - Susan Willoughby, AI, Griswold; M RRI MINOR 4· R'62 Saab 96 $1095 
second year - Liindda Weise, RA2, $395 Power Steering $245 WOOl" . 
Muscatine; and th r year - o· Automatic Trans. A Real Economy Car 
lena Klahn, A4, Wilton Junction. '-_.,.--_____ -.J ..... ---------' '61 Chevrolet $1695 

Second place winners in the three KENNEDY AUTO MART 
divisions lire: Larry Bargenquast, 
A3, Council Bluffs; Donald Cas· 
sady, A1, Cedar Rapids; and Judy 
Oslack, A3, Chicago. 

'The two third place winners are 
first year division - Mike Sheri· 
dan, AI, Fort Madison and second 
year division - Mary Glenn, A3, 
Iowa City. 

The first place winners received 
•. bound Spanish textbooks. 

JUdging were: Florindo Cerreta, 
a~sociate professor of romance 
lal)~lIageS ; John Kudlaty, re~ident 
aSSistant of romance languages; 
and Rosalyn Chezum, resident as· 
slslant of romance languages. 

Twenty·seven students took part 
1 in the poetry reading contest. 

Drama Gonference 
• 

Scheduled at SUI 

Benton and Riverside '.3701 

TRADE UP TO THESE VALUES 
'62 FALCON Deluxe 2 Door Sedan 

Radio, Automatic transmission $1195 00 
Clean, low mileage, ready to go. . ..... . ,...... • 

'61 FORD 9 Pass. Country Sedan Wagon 

~~!~~af~~is~:dsmission ~ . ~~t1~ss .. .. .... . ... $1595.00 
'60 OLDS Super 88 4 Door Sedan 

Radio, Automatic transmission - Power Brakes 

~~:3~ ~~e;~i~~.:-:-. s.~o~les~. ~~Sid~. ~.d .out $1495.00 
'60 FALCON 2 Door Sedan 

Corvair 4·Door 
Automatic Transmission 

'60 Ford $1195 
V·8, 
Automatic Transmission 
6 Passenger Wagon 

'59 Ford $795 
Radio, Stick transmission. $695.00 Vt8 Fairlane 4-Door 
Very good economy car .. .... .................. Standard Transmission 

'59 V.W. - 2 Door Sedan '58 Ch I $745 
~~~:n G::J'low mileage... .... . .. ....... . ..... $895. 00 V.a~4![!r ~!ardtop , 

'60 V.W. - 2 Door Sedan Hydra·Matlc · 

apt. 2 blocki from campus. 338-8785 
a£ter 4:00 p.m. 4·29 

ROOM~ FOR RENT 

lIIen over 21. Clolll to Campus. Clean, 
qulet. Coolllnl.prlvlleres. 11 E. Bur· 

Un,ton. Phon. 137-3268 or 337·5349. 
4·19R 

All Modela 

HILLS CYCLE SHOP 
Rlversidl, Iowa 

Ned Figgins, Pnlp. 
()pen Evenlnga ':30, Sun. 5:00 

ROQMS tor men. Cookln" Televlllon. 
Available now or lor summer. 420 _ 

E. Jefferson. 338·7054. 5-4 t Carpet Cleanl'ng 
SINGLE and double rooms for girls . 

over 21. Summer and taU. Close b C 
In. 33808336. 4-18 Recommended y arpet 
CLEAN, single room for Graduate, Mills to Clean Modern Car· 

workin" or over 21 woman. Clole pets. Use OUI Machine and 
to SUI Ho.pltala and bus stop. 338·5074 clean'O yards of carpet after 5 p.m. weekdays. 4·18 .. 
APPROVED ROOMS _ Men. Close In. for ....•...••..•.... $9.95 

337-1.173. 5-9All 
APPROVED ROOMS lor men. For KIRWAN FURNITURE 

Summer and Fall. Refrigerator. 337. 6 S. DUBUQUE 
1485. 5·10 r=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;=== 
PLEASANT, clean close In. One dou· 

ble, three slngle, Unen furnished, 
.ummer and fall. Call after rive. 
337·2687. 4·17 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED kitchen boys. A.T.O. house. 
Dial 7-4186 . 4-18 

B.C. 

ON 
GUAU 

ALWAYS I 
Your Army 

Nattonal 
Guard 

A;. OLE JOHN! 

(~ 

~ 

Moving'? 
DIAL 7-9696 
ar.J J .. the complete 

modern equlpm.nt of the 

Maher Bros, Transfer 

o...e: JOH~! 
~~ WHo COlILD 

HAvE- [)CNE'THIS 
To)6) ? 

138-4.987. . 4·22 white, 2200 mUes, U300 cash. John 
SI~Denmann, 220 Dow. Bid,., ~edar 

1963 10x56 3 bedroom mobile home. RapIds, 363-0294 or 385-UI7. • 4-17 
Small do .. n payment, assume con· 

tract. 338-0213. 4·30 

FOR QUICK CASH 
Sell Your House Trailer To 
DON'S MOBILE HOMES 
601 S. Roosevelt Avenue 

Phone 752·1106 
BURLINGTON, IOWA 

NEED CASH 

FAST? 
We WiU Buy Anything: 

Autos 
Mobile Homes 

Motor Scooters 
Tlpe Recordera 

Tllevlsion. 
Radios 

Etc. 
Dennis Mobile 

Home Park 
and Sale. Co. 

1959 Volkswagen sedan prlced.~low 
current book value. Phone 33f-0581 

ext. 235. , 4-17 
FOR SALE or trade: 1980 Triumph 

TR·3 .• near new tires. 8·1446 'alter 
6:00 p,m. ; 4-11 

1956 CHEVROLET 2.(1oor hardtop. 
Very good condition. 7·5118. 4-18 

AUTOMOTIVI 

; 

New from General ~ 

OPEL KADEn 
Buy It for $1765 or 
L ... e It for $49.51 • 

a month - 24 month "al4\ 

ALLEN IMPORTS: 
1024 lit Ava. NI EM ,..11 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

OVERSEAS AND LOCAL DELIVERY FOR: 

JAGUAR, ALFA-ROMEO, LOTUS, TRIUMPH, , 
AUSTIN HEALEY, M.G.B. MIDGET, SIMCA, , 
SPRITE, and ELVA-COURIER, : 

KEN WALL IMPORTS 1 
Iowa City, Iowa ! 

HIGHWAY 6, WEST PHONE 33.,421 , 

By Jolmoy tart 
____ 4 

'lis, ITs ME:! ~.~M FREe! : 
. FREE FRbV\ THA r 

fREHIS1tlRIC STRAIGHT 
JACKEl! 

Methods of creating "Perform· 
atlces To Believe In'' will be dis· 
cussed and demonstrated for com· 
munity theatre enthusiasts Satur· 
day at the fourth annual Commun· 

~~!~n c:.a~~e owner _ low mileage ....... . .... $995.00 '56 ~~~~ 2.Door, $295 
'63 CHEVROLET Impala Spt. Cpe. S~da~d Transmission 

I". ,"."."~ ~+ ~, ~ , .• l " ... • It. 'i."'" ~' 17 .... ----_____ ---.J 

• Ity Drama Conference at SUI. 
A highlight of the conference will 

Include a luncheon address by 
theodore Viehman, formerly direc· 
.tor of the Tulsa Community Thea· 
tre and immediate past president 
of the National Theatre Conference. 

The conference faculty will in· 
clude: Larry Clark, instructor; A. 
S. Gillette, professor ; Margaret 
Hall, assi.tant professor ; Paul 
Heinberg, aisistant professor; Jelln 
Scharfenberg, visiting lecturer; 
David Thayer, assistant professor 

.' • and Lael Woodbury, associat~ pro· 
fessor, all of University Theatre. 
I Others on the conference f~cullY 
are Ted Kehoe, director of the Des 
Moines Community Theatre and 

~!' Marcia Thayer, 'instructor in worn· 
:.,, ~'s physical education. 

... \ '. , 

Sqlid Black - Clean - low m11eage - 6 Cyl. $2395 00 UNIVERSITY MOTORS 
Power Glide and Power Steerin~. Great vaiue at· :J' 

'62 CHEVY II - 269 - 4 Dqor Seda" 
Stick - 6. cyl. . $1345 00 
Economy IS here for the ask mg. .. . ......... . ... • 

'61 CHEVROLET Impala Spt. Cpe. 
v·a Engine - Power Steering. $1795 00 
All white with red interior. Perfect road car .... ' 

'60 CHEVROLET ll35 6 CyJ. Sta. Wapon' 
P/)~er Glide - Solid Black - $1295 00 
Df)ve thiS value today. .. . .. . .......... • 

'60 CHEVROLET Impala Spt. Cpe. 
'StarIDard Transmission - V·8 Engine - $1395 00 
Very clean. Don·t'miss tQis one. . .... , . . . .. . • 

. NALL MOTORS Inc. 
AFTER WE SILL - SERVE 

210·224 E. BURLINGTON 

C.II or See 
DUllne BrOil or 
Steve Machovlc 

Phone »7-9673 
913 SoutII 

Riverside Dr. 

Check The 
UseJ Car Corral 

Every Day 
For 

,Moll.Y Saving 
alues 

IIETLI IAIlEY Iy Mort Walker 
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SUI Scientists 
To Give Papers 
At Convention 

SUI science departments will be 
well represented at the 67th con· 
vl'ntion of the Iowa Academy o( 
Science which wiD be held today 
and Saturday at Luther College 
in Decorah, 

The main puroose oC the meeting 
will be to exchange scientific and 
technical data and ideas among 
faculty and students of various col· 
leges and high schools throughout 
Iowa, 

This is accomplished by the pre· 
sentation of papers during the dif
ferent section meetings held on 
both days of ihe convenlion. Each 
section meeting will cover a spe
cHic field of science, 

sur will be strongly represented 
in the fields of Inorganic and physi
cal chemistry with eight papers 
scheduled to be presented in that 
section. Geology also will be repre· 
sented by six papers scheduled. 

sur delegates are also scheduled 
to give papers in the fields of bot
any, organic and biological chem
i try. mathematics, physics and 
zoology, 

In addition to the exchange of 
scientific information, some schol· 
arshlps will be awarded, including 
seven which are provided by Col· 
lin~ Radio Company of Cedar Ra· 
pids, 

REDEEM YOUR 8th WEEK COUPON 
* * FOR THE BEAUTIFUL * * 

"SIERRAII MElMAC DINNERWARE 
PLUS MANY COUPONS FOR - GOLD BOND STAMPS! 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

Bon.l.ss Rump 

• lb. 79~ * ROAST •• 
Bonete51 H"' 

.Ib, 69~ * ROAST •• 
Sirloin Tip 79¢ * STEAK ••• lb. 

Boneless Rotisserie 

79' "* ROAST. lb. 

Fresh 

19' * Soup Bones tb. 

Lean, Fresh, Beef 

49' * SHANKS •• lb. 

The Collins Radio schoi1rships 
are to be awarded to seven high 
school seniors who are judged as 
the top Iowa entrants in the annual 
National Science Talent Search 
conducted among high school sen
iors throughout the nation, 

ox BLEACH 
C LEAN FRESH GROUND 

The students, in enlerlng the Sci· 
ence Tale,nt Search competition, 
were requIred to complete an ex
amination and submit technical 
papers on research or experiments 
which they had conducted. 

The scholarships include one $500 
first place award; two second-place 
awards oC $300 each and four third
place awards of $100 each, 

D, David Walker, City High 
School, Is one oC the winners. 

SUI Prof 
To Keynote 
Conference 

Several SU [ faculty and staff 
members will take part in the Gold· 
en Anniversary Conference of the 
Association of College Unions, to 
be held April 19·22 at Indiana Uni
versity in Bloomington. 

Loren V. Kottner, director of the 
Union, is a member of the execu· 
I ive committee of the association, 

Harold Saunders, professor of so
ciology and anthropology will de
liver one of tbe keynote addresses, 
His talk, "Social Growth and De· 
velopmcnt in the next 50 years," 
will give a view of our society in 
2014. 

Earl E. Harper, dlrector-emeri· 
tus of the SUI Sehool o[ Fine Arts 
and the Union, will be administra· 
tlve coordinator of a retrospective 
art show to be held during the con
ference at the Indiana Fine Arts 
Center, Harper is a past president 
of the Association of College 
Unions, 

Among the works to be included 
in the art show are three from the 
SUI Permanent Collection : "E" 
by Marsden Hartley; "Study for a 
Gangster's Funeral." Jack Levine; 
and '"Flute Soloist" by Max Weber, 

Koltner, the association's vice· 
president for regional affairs. will 
head a discussion session on stu
dent tours abroad, Robert E, Fro()
schle. recreation manager of the 
Union, will discuss various aspects 
of his recreational programming, 
Roger Munn. associate director of 
the Union, will take part in the 
management sessions preceding the 
conference. Mrs. Mildred Le Vois 
Union executive hostess, will serv~ 
on the committee on fine arts. 

The Association of College Un
jons, of which sur is a member 
includes 550 institutions in the u.s: 
and abroad, 

Heinberg Pub'lishs' 
"Voice Training" 

Paul J. Heinberg, assistant pro
fessor of speech and dramatic art 
at SUI, is the author of a book 
tilled "Voice Training," to be re
leased next weck. 

The book is an approach to train· 
ing the normal voice for speaking 
and for reading aloud, utilizing re
search conducted over the past 4{) 

years. Ronald Press, New York 
City, is the publisher, 

PROFESSOR Heinberg holds B,S, 
and M.A, Degrees from Columbia 
University, and a Ph,D, Degree 
from SUI. He is a member of the 
Speech Association of America, the 
Acoustical Society of America, and 
the Central States Speech Associ
aUon, 

The SUIowan Is the inventor of 
AUVITOR, an automated, audio
visual , electronic tutor capable of 
leaching any foreign or native lan
guage skill without the assistance 
of human instruction. 

ICEBREAKER LAUNCHED -

Y2 
GAL. 
JUG 

FRESH BAKED 
GERMAN CHOCOLATE 

CA 
c 

FRESH, CRISP, ICEBERG 

LETTUCE 
HEAD 

KING 

HAMBUR E 
lb. Ground Fresh. Every Hour 

MIDWEST'S LOWEST FOOD PRICES 

9C 
"WILSON/S" CERTIFIED 

FRANKS • LB. • 

REFRESHING * WtLCHADE 
LIQUID * AEROWAX 69¢ BATHROOM '4 

qt. * TISSUE rolfs 49' 
ea. $1 19 * SEYlZER 

COOKING OIL * CRISCO 24-01, • • bottle 
25 Cnt. 49¢ 
Bottle ' $1 Newl Dow Spray 89 * Oven Cleaner 9'01. ' 

OSCAR MAYER * Lunch Meat 12:01. Tin 

LIQUID 6 * Metrecal cans 4 pkgs. 
$1 ROMAN DECOR $1 33 * RUGS. •• ea. 

CATS UP ASSORTED 4 $1 * COOKIES • •• dOl, 

CRACKED WHEAT 23 * BREAD • • • • loaf ~ 

NAB ISCO DUET and CHOCOLATE FUDGE 

EXTRA FANCY JONATHAN 

* APPLES • 

SUNKIST 

* LEMONS • • 
U.S. No.1 Red U.S. No.1 Russet 

POTATOES ROTATOES 

L 
B 
S 

DOZ. 

MONTREAL III - The world's 
first icebreaking cable repair ship 
was launched thiB week, It cost I 
r.l,04?,0fI,' and wJJl see service in 
the GnU 01 st. Lawrence, the At' j 
LlIlIC and the eastern Arctic 

Ocelln. . _ . _ ,------------__ :.~~~.:..--iiiiiii--------::~::::;===;:=:::::::::;;;:;;::::~~~---~----~----~--.;..-~-;..;;;::...J 

" 

Runs fron 
Mlck.y McGinnis, a senior at C 
for I drama workshop, dashes 
,$C.pe ahowert Friday aft.rnoOl 

For SARE Exchans 

Applicat 
Being A4 

By DORE 
Staff 

Applications lor the exchange I 
participation in the Civil Rights m, 
Friends of SNCC for the next two" 

Interested sophomore Or junior 

Boy, 7, Struck 
By Auto Here 

Mike Hill, 7. the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. Hill, 120 Westlawn 
Park, was reported in good con
diUon at University Hospitals Fri
day night alter being struck by a 
car about 4 p.m, in the Veterans 
Hospital parking lot. OHiciats there 
said he suffered a fractured arm 
and bruises, 

The driver of the car. Henry J , 
Bawel, 925 Cottonwood Ave" was 
not charged, Iowa City Police said. 

Earlier Friday. Police charged 
Thomas Edward Hill, A2, Clinton, 
with striking an unaltended car and I 

leaving the scene of an accident. 
According to City Police. Hill I 

backed into a car owned by Eugene 
K. Bristow, 105>,2 S, Clinton SI., 
about 1:30 a,m" causing damage 
to the front of the Bristow car. 

The accident, which occurred in 
a parking lot on East Washington 
Street, Police said Bristow took the 
lit~nse number of the car and HIli 
was later identified as the driver, 

Campu~ 
Opera Opens I 

An opera with a libretto trans· 
lated by Harry Duncan. associate 
professor of typography in the SUI 
School of Journalism, opens Sunday 
at the St, Louis Opera Theatre 
Company, Duncan was assisted by 
Max Yeh, G, Davis. Calif. 

It will be the first production o( 
Rimskey - Korsakov's. "Kaschei, 
The Deathless," in the United 
States, And it will be the first in 
English anywhere. 

• • • 
Arab Club 

The SUI Arab Club is sponsoring 
its annual dinner at 6: 30 p,m, April 
26 at the Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church, Dubuque and Market 
Streets, Tickets are on sale (or 
$1.25 at Whetstone's Drug Store 
and the Campus Record Shop, The 
Rev, Humphrey Walz will speak at 
7:30 p,m, on "The King·Crane Ad· 
venture," A discussion will follow, 

• • • 
Sociology Meet 

Seven SUl faculty members are 
participating in the 28th annual 
meeting of the Midwest Sociological 
Society in Kansas City. Mo, The 
conference ends today. 

They are Lyle Shannon, chairman 
of the Department oC Sociology; 
Harold W, Saunders, professor of 
sociology; Ira Reiss and J , Rich· 
ard Wilmeth. associate professors 
of sociology; Harold A. M ullord . 
resident associate professor of PSY: . 
cruatry and sociology; Peter M, 
Hall, instructor in sociology and 
Roland K. Hawkes. 

• • • 
Mountaineers Film i 

"Triple Conquest of Mt. Everest" I 
will be presented by Dr, Thomas i 
Hombein as the 'feature·film lecture I 
of the Iowa Mountaineer 's annual I 
banquet at 6 p,m, tonight in lhe I 

Rose Room of the Jefferson Hotel, • 

~' 




